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The conference
Hon of contributions.
also adopted the following resolution
Introduced by A. M. Stevenson, former committeeman from Colorado:
"Resolved, that the thanks of the
republicans of the states of Kansas.
Nebraska, North Dakota. South Dakota, Colorado, Wyoming, Utah. Maho,
Nevada, Montana. California, Oregon.
Washington, Oklahoma and Texas and
the territories of New Mexico and Arizona, whose representatives are at this
conference, are due and are hereby
especially tendered to the Hon. Frank
Hitchcock, chairman of the republifrom the
can national committee,
great interest ha-h-as
taken In his
party In the west and assembling this
conference and for the friendliness exJOLLY FAMILY PARTY
tended to all those present.
"We pledge to our national chairSAILS FROM OYSTER BAY
man our earnest and unanimous support In this campaign and beg to assure him of the personal esteem and
Address to Naval Officers and
friendship of all those present."

FOR NEW

--

continued
Good Fellowship Established Lieutenant Carter s in command of
the United States ship Iroquois, staBetween State Leaders Ex- tioned here. He had demanded a reof certain statements, appected to Make for Republ- traction
pearing in the Bulletin, on which
Moore is employed. Moore declined to
icans Success in Nation,
admit that the statements complained
of were false and there was an alterBy Morning Journal Special Lanied Wire.
cation during which Carter struck
Moore with his fists. Lieutenant ('ni
t'olorado Springs, Colo., July 21.
The Intormountain republican confer- ter has recently been assigned as exence came to a close tonight with a ecutive officer of the Oeorgla.
dinner given by Frank H. Hitchcock,
Wife Morderé Admita Guilt,
chairman of the republican national
July 21. Andrew 1.
Hew York,
committee and state chairmen,
who Cropsey, a veterinary surgeon, living
have been here for the past three in the Bath Beach section of Brookdays. Most of the westerners left for lyn, today, It is alleged, shot his wife,
their homes on late trains tonight, or Gertrude, from whom he lias been
will start early tomorrow. Mr. Hitchseparated since last fall. Servants
cock and his itmncdiate party will
the police who found Cropsey
leave for Chicago tomorrow.
waiting for them at the door of the
The time today has been fully oc- house. He exclaimed. "I did It" and
cupied by the republican politicians,
led them to where Mrs. Cropsey's
buring the forenoon they ascended then
body lay.
Pike's. Peak on a special train. On
Cropsey is a man aged 47 years and
the trips up and down Mr. Hitchcock Is well known in the section where he
conferred with every politician indi- lives.
vidually. At the summit photographs
"f the party were taken and telegrams sent to Judge Taft and repre- TROOPS PATROL ALABAMA
sentative James Sherman. The teleCOAL MINING DISTRICT
gram to the standard-beare- r
was sent
by Mr. Hitchcock and read as follows:
Birmingham, Ala., July 21. With
"Republican leaders frqm every
slate west of the Missouri river Join groups of cavalry and infantry stawith me In sending you greetings from tioned at the more important mining
the top of Pike's Peak. We are on camps of the districts tonight, Govertop now and expect to be when the nor Comer and Sheriff Hidgon feel
como In next Nov: ...ber."
more m cum iii lin . Y.ois lo maintain
The dispatch to the republican vice order during the coal miners strike.
presidential candidate was signed by The only outbreak today was In the
Representative George W. Cook and Blue Creek region near Adger, this
W. A. Haggott, of this state, and Bird morning when one negro was shot and
McOuire, of Oklahoma, and was us killed and two deputy sheriffs seriousfollows:
ly wounded. Newsoroe and Whitley,
"Chairman Hitchcock and parly the deputies, commanded a group of
send congratulations from Pike's Peak armed negroes to halt and the negroes
summit. Your banner hoisted over opened fire. Troop D of Birmingham,
the highest telegraph station in the eighty strong, was at once dispatched
world amid tumultuous cheers."
to Adger with Instructions to disperse
A severe storm, with hail and rain,
all assemblages and arrest any one
thunder anti lightning, added to the
grandeilr of the return Journey down bearing arms.
Kverythlng is reported quiet In the
the mountain.
cumps tonight.
mining
When the party arrived at the Antlers, after the excursion, lunch was
served and the western leaders re- RACE TRACK MAGNATES
sumed their conference at 3 p. m. At
INDICTED IN NEW YORK
the session yesterday, stock was taken,
hut today plans for the campaigns to
New York. July 21. It was anbe made In the
western
various
stateg were discussed In detail. Mr. nounced late tonight by counsel for
Hitchcock Insisted that he could not the race track Interests that the three
discuss these plans.
men Indicted this afternoon by the
He declared that the conferences King's county grand Jury In connechad been very successful In every way tion with the race track gambling Inbut particularly through the good fel- vestigation
are William Ingclman,
lowship established among the men principal owner of the Brighton Beach
who are depended upon to do the real race track; Christopher
Fitzgerald,
work in the west, and the spirit rf en- president of the Brighton Beach Racthusiasm that has been aroused All ing association, and John O. Cava-naugmen who attended the confereni cs remanager of the betting ring.
mained here tonight for Mr. HitchThere was another sensational move
cock's dinner. This was not a ban- In' the race track war late in the afquet, but must be regarded merely as ternoon
at Brighton Beach. Shortly
a continuance of the business sessions
the fifth race Acting Captain
as the discussions of campaign plans before
Kuhne, with half a dozen detectives,
went on without Interruption.
offices of John G. Cava-naugIs
by
practioally all of raided tho
It
asserted
manager
of the betting ring.
the men who have attended the meetings here that the question of contri- A thorough search was made of the
pabutions for election expenses had not place and every book and scrap of
been raised at any time. The western- per that could be found was confisers said that they have no doubt that cated.
money will be found to carry on the
campaign and that the subject would
be considered later.
CARRY OFF
Mr. Hitchcock has a busy campaign BANDITS
mapped out for the next week or ten
days.
He will reach Chicago
on
Thursday night and meet several leaders from the central states, with whom
He may
he has already engagements.
decide to have a general conference
there to be attended by as many of
the national committeemen and state
TREASURE
chairmen from the middle .western
states as can be reached before leaving on the morning or July 27 for Cincinnati to attend the ceremonies In
the notifying of Judge Taft for presi- Daring Hichwav Robbery in
dent on the republican ticket.
,
I
ft i
i
r
ti
While in Chicago, however, Mr.
iNevaaa Nets i nieves btiug
Hitchcock expects to make two Important announcements. The chief one
Fortune.; Sheriff and Posse in
of these will be the appointment of. a
Pursuit,
vice chairman and the executive chairman of the national committee. The
other will be the location of Chicago Br Morning Jnurnsl fcpec.al
Wire )
Heno, Nev., July 11. News reachheadquarters, u hlch, according to the
present understanding, will be equal to ed here tonight from Likely, Nev.,
those to he established In New York, that the Likely and Alturas stage was
and will claim even more of the chair- held tip last night by two masked men
man's time.
who were heavily armed. They comAfter the notification ceremonies at pelled the Wells Fargo messenger to
inclnnatl. Mr. Hitchcock will go to throw down tho box, containing. It la
New York to open the headquarters believed, i largo sum In gold for the
there on August first.
pay roll at Alturas. Th passengers
Just before final adjournment the were not molested No description of
members of the national committee In the bandits
id be obtained as It
conference with Mr. Hitchcock Voted was dark, and afn t securing the box
unanimously to establish main head- the bandits slunk Into (hi dark. The
quarters In Chicago Instead of New sheriff and pomo ham pursued the
Quarters will i taken in a bandits.
York.
downtown office building which HitchNew Mend of tVtreftlers.
cock's force will be established In, as
soon as he can get them together afst Paul, Minn.. July il The Or-iter nis return to Chicago. All the
of United Forestes s today elected
work of the Taft (orcesj will be direct IK. K. Sherrard, of Chicago, supreme
j ranger.
ed from Chicago, even to the co
h,

h,
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CITY

ABLAZE III
HONOR OF

PRINCE

where tomorrow President

FLEET

Koosevelt Vice

INTERNATIONAL
IN

ST, LAWRENCE

President Fairbanks Rep

will deliver an address before the summer conference of officers at the Uniresents United States at Teted States naval war college.
rcentennial Ceremonies In
After luncheon at Sagamore Hill the
president gathered his party together
Canadian Town,
and walked down through the woods
to the Roosevelt pier in the cove.
Here two launches were waiting to (Bj Morning Journal Special
Wire.
convey the president and his guests to
Quebec, July 21. Final prepara
the Mayflower. The party consisted of tions for receiving the Prince of Wales
the president. Mrs. Roosevelt, Kermit on his arrival aboard the battleship
tomorrow have
Roosevelt, Miss Ethel, Masters Archie indomitable
been
and Quentln Roosevelt and Mr. and made, and tonight the city is un the
Mrs. W. K. Emlln Roosevelt, two se- tiptoe of expectation in view of this
cret service men and two members of momentous event In its history. The
city Is Invaded by between 12,000 and
the executive staff.
As the Mayflower steamed out to- 15,000 soldiers, representing the reg

night threatening weather prevailed
and it is possible that the president's
trip may he somewhat unpleasant
when the Mayflower approaches the
eastern end of Long Island sound.
The Mayflower will reach Newport
about ! o'clock tomorrow morning.
The president and party will land at
9:15 a. m. at the naval training
school, where Rear Admiral John P.
Merill, president of the naval war college and the commandant of the training station and other officers will receive them, after which the president
will enter a carriage and drive to the
flagstaff.
There, ho will review the
brigade.
After luncheon. President and Mrs
Roosevelt will hold a reception for the
officers and th'dr. f:inH'" at the training station and those in attendance at
the conference.
The discussion on battleship plans
will be resumed at 2:30 o'clock and
will continue throughout the afternoon.
The president has not decided at
what time he will leave Newport. It
is likely, however, that the Mayflower
will not leave until some time during
the evening. It Is the president's plan
to reach his home on Sagamore Hill
In time for breakfast Thursday morning.
President Roosevelt expects that Important results will be derived from
All the
the conference tomorrow.
members of the naval general hoard,
with the exception of Admiral Dewey,
the entire staff of the naval war col-

lege and a number of leading naval
Officers, wlfo arc regarded as ex parta
design, construction and
In naval
equipment, will be present. The president will make some Important recommendations and the discussion
which will follow, is expected to be
most Interesting.
FAMOUS

N

W

ll.

BXPTERTH

to

TAKE PART IN CONFERENCE
Newport, R. I.. July 21 ASj commaof the American army
nder-in-chief
and navy, President Roosevelt will arrive here tomorrow morning on board
tho converted cruiser Mayflower to attend one of the most Importan conferences of naval officers ever held In
the country. More than 100 of fleers
men of high rank and attainments will
go over In details the plans for the
two battleships now being built and
the drawing of others about to be laid
out. President Roosevelt will open
the conference with an address In
which he is expected to take up a
number of Important naval topics. Ho
will not go into technicalities of any
sort, however, nor will he atetmpt to
advise the officers, for this part of
the proceedings will be open to a
limited number of Invited guests. Including mostly naval anil army officers from the stations surrounding
When the address Is concluded the door of the conference
room will be closed to all except officers of the war college, of the general board from Washington of the
special "battleship committee." and of
the Newport summer conference. This
will be the first time the president has
ever consulted with so large a number of naval experts and it Is believed
he will take advantage of the occasion to draw from them their most
advanced Ideas as to modern battleship construction. No Immediate de
cision of any Importance Is expected
to develop from the conference, which
Is really to be a preliminary and general discussion which will be followed
by other conferences at Washington
and Oyster Bay and also here at Newport during the remainder of the summer. It has been said that the confer
ence of tomorrow Is the outgrowth of
criticism of the turret placlngs on the
North Dakota, a aister ship to the
the
Other 20,000 ton Dreadnaught.
Delaware, but officers at the college
deny this. It Is said that such confei
enee has long been anticipated and
has to do with ships of all classes
Commander Albert Key. on duty as
Inspector at the Fore River Ship
Building company, who Is said to have
on Page

7,

Column I.)

ular and military strength of.all parts

of the dominion, with hundreds of official visitors aad the titled nobility

of Kngland and other countries, und
thousands
of interested spectators
from American cities and Canada. The
city Is elaborately decorated with tri
lining the main
umphal ruches,
thoroughfares,
ihe buildings hung
with British und French flags and de
vices commemorating the deeds of the
old French discoverers and testifying
loyalty to the royal visitor who will
come usnore tomorrow.
The Indomitable Is expected about
noon tomorrow. Her appearance will
be the signal for a royal salute from
the guns of the British battleship
and the shore batteries, followed by the combined salutes of the
t of French. Amer
Internstlor.;.!
ican and British warships, and the an
swering guns of the Indomitable. The
latter will come to anchor alongside
the .United States battleship New
Hampshire, thus completing the dou
ble chain formation of warships anil
bringing side by side the two latest
types of British and American fighting
machines.
At the King's landing will be gnth-re- d
a distinguished purty of offlcluls
to welcome the prince. Including f.an
Grev, governor general of Canada;
Field Marshal Lord Roberts, repre
senting the British army; rremier
Laurler and his cabinet; Admiral
Jauregulherry and the official French
envoys, and Vice President Fairbanks,
representing the United States government, and Admiral Cowles, represent
ing the navy department.
The landing stage has been decorat
ed for the occasion with truly royai
splendor. Massive arches emblazoned
with the arms and topped wltn me
lion and unicorn, guarding the British
crown, mark the passing of the prince
from the landing to the state carrluge,
which will bear him to the citadel. To
the right of the landing nas oeen
erected a pavilion richly hung with
the colors and arms and Insignia of
the reigning family. Here Ihe first
greetings will be exchanged aim welcomes extended In behalf of the government of Canada and the army. The
ceremonies concluded, the prince will
drive In an open carriage up the steep
streets leading from the harbor level
to the heights of the city. All along
the route the buildings arc ablaze

h,

with color.

WILLIAMS CLAIMS NEW
ENGLAND FOR DEMÜCKAIS
July
II. George Fred
Denver.
Williams returned to Denver today after canvassing the democratic situation In the N w Kngland states. Mr
Williams says he Is certain the demo
cratic party will carry a majority of
the eastern slates In this campaign.
and return the Bryan ticket a winner
by Ihe largest majority In the electoral college that has ever been re
corded for democratic candidates. He
says the republican party In the east Is
demoralised on account of the panic
last fall and declare that Massachusetts. Connecticut and New York are
safely in the democratic column.

ROJESÍVEÑSKÍ

NOT

DEAD
Similarity of Names Leads to
Report of Demise of Famous
Russian Admiral,
Berlin, July 21. The announcement
made yesterday from Badnahuelm.
Germany, that Vice Admiral llojest-vensk- y
who commanded the III fated
Russian fleet that was annihilated by
the Japanese In the battle of the Hea
of Japan in May, un:. had died there
July lit from heart trouble la ineor-re- c'
Russian named Rojestvenaky did
but he waa not
t'rt admiral.
A

die at Badnahuelm,

1908
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peting concern. The Intention Is
...
V t i
.. .. . .
...... 1,...
.4 ,
it,
throughout the countrv. Of his V - .0 .1
i Vi
il.;
vmiiiui,,
ni.,irBii niiiiounijen. r
w
had received $500 from each
Vj
two concerns as compensation for
work. When confronted with the sua
gestión by a newspaper man that he
hud accepted money from corporations
and thereby had acted contrary to the
declared policy of the democratic
party, Mr. Bryan stated that the
whole proposition was a commercial
one and that he very properly could
accept pay for his labors.
The remittances were not retained
by him but turned over to the state
and county democratic committees respectively as a personal contribution.
Tomorrow Mr. Bryan intends to
NATIONAL CAMPAIGN
visit a phnlc of the Grocers and
FORMALLY LAUNCHED Butchers association at Capitol Beach,
where It Is expected he will deliver an
address, in honor of the occasion all
Candidatefor President Praises grocery stores and butcher shops will
he closed at an early hour.
Candidate

PROHIBITION

,

V.

f

t

UUUL1LLI

-

TO

PARTÍ FIRST

REVIEW TAFT

IN FIELD

ACCEPTANCE

Columbus Platform as Only
Positive Declaration of Prin- WRIGHT REVIEWS ARMY
DIVISION ATCHICAMAUGA
ciples Before People,

(By Morning

IMPOSING

By Mall M

SPEECH

Discussion of the Battleship Quebec Gaily Illuminated and
Decorated for Coming of Heir
Plans Features of Roosevelt
Apparent to Throne of EngProgram For Today,
land,

By Morning Journal Special leased Wire.
tion against Lieutenant
Commander
Oyster Bay. N. Y., July 21. It was
J. F. Carter, United States navy,
charging him with malicious assault a jolly family party that embarked
on F. B. Moore, a newspaper man. at upon the president's yacht Mayflower
the naval station a fortnight ago. The tonight for the trip to
Newport, R. L,
hearing was
to August 1.

no-titl-

.

FtT

WAR COLLEGE

Top Now, We Expect to Be
NAVAL OFFICER SLUGGED
on Top When Vote is CountREPORTER, IS CHARGE
ed in November, Hitchcock's
Honolulu, July Si. United states
Message to Candidate,
Attorney Breckens has (Dad Informa-

COUNCIL SUCCESSFUL

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22,

PRESIDEN T OFFHISTORIC

On

COLORADO SPRINGS

NEW MEXICO,

Journal 8sectal Lsand Wire.

Chicago, July 21. The prohibition
national campaign was formally opened tonight by addresses delivered by
prominent leaders of that party at a
mass meeting held in Evnnston, 111.
The principal speech was made by Eugene W. Chafln, the presidential! nominee, other speakers were Chairman
Jones, of the prohibition
national
comtittee; A. G. Wolfenburgor, national chairman, and others. Mr. Cha-fi- n
said:
"The prohibition party ran its first
candidate for president In 872, when
a majority of the voters In but one
state, Maine, favored the principles of
prohibition. Today there Is scarcely
a state In which a majority of the voters do not believe In the principles of
the entire prohibition of the manufacture and sale of liquor.
"The principal work of this campaign must be to educate the voters,
to the giving of their votes to a political party pledged to carry out this
reform. The question of prohibition
is distinctly political, and In order ,to
curry out that policy and to enforce
the law the efforts of all officers are
required. These officers are elected
through political parties, and prohibition, therefore, becomes emphatically
a political party question.
"Muny temperance people urge that
we should keep this matter out of politics.
These same people are voting
the republican and democratic tickets
with a personal liberty plank In the
platform, by which directly or by reaffirmation, a declaration Is made in
favor of the saloon.
"Their Idea seems to be that If a
political party declares In favor of the
liquor traffic that makes I' a nonpartisan question, but if a political
party declares against the liquor traffic that means taking It into politics.
"The Columbus
convention has
given the country the only political
platform this year in which o majority of the people believe. We have
presented the only platform that one
voter in a thousand will read.
"The democrats and republicans
have held their conventions and the
average voter is not at this moment
able to understand what the Issue Is.
It will take speeches of acceptance by
Mr. Taft and Mr. Bryan to make up
some Issues, and when they are made
up we are certain they will be only
fictitious Issues."
1

AMERICANS FIGURE IN
TURNVERIN PRIZE LIST
Frankport on the Main, July It.
Seven American turners gained a sufficient number of points in the athletics of the International tournsfcnent
here today to entitle them to figure in
the prize list. The events consisted of
both apparatus und field work, 150

points being the maximum number
possible to attain. The highest man
among the Americans, however, Wil- helm Lemke, of Rochester, scored
only 110 points, giving him twenty-eight- h
place.
The Germans showed great superiority In appartus work. The Americans expected to score the most points
In the field events, but they were plac
ed at a disadvantage owing to the fact
that spiked shoes were not allowed
to the old fashioned methods of starting.

TAFT BANNER FLUNG

10 BREEZE

IN

Republicans in Nebraska Capital Determined to Protect
Streamer Against Repetition
of Vandalism,
Moraine Journal Spcetsl lasted Hire. I
Falrvlew, Lincoln. Neb.. July 21.
High above the electric wires of the
traction company the Taft banner
which met such a Ignomlous fate the
night before the nomination of Mr.
Kryan was today again Hung to the
bréese. Mutilated and begrimed, the
was
stretched
across the
banner
street In the same location from which
It was said the democrats had torn II
from Its moorings. On either side of
It an American Hag waa hung aa a
mute warning that Jt would he protected against a repetition of vandalism. Hundreds or people watched the
proceedings.
Moat of today waa spent by Mr.
Rryan In delivering short speeches on
Ihe Issues of the campaign Into a
phonograph. Previously ha had made
similar speeches In records of a com

War BeTretary In New Role Revisits
Scene Whore He Once Directed
Confederate Artillery,
Chattanoogh, Tcnn.. July 21. In
honor of Secretary Wright at least ten
thousand people assembled at Camp
Taft. Chlckamauga park today and
Incidentally witnessed the review of
There
the troops encamped there.
were seven thousand men in fine, of
which six full regiments and one provisional regiment of cavalry were volunteers. It required two hours for the
troops to pass the reviewing stand.
Secretary of War Wright stood within fifty feet of the spot where In 18S3
he stood as a lieutenant Of the ConHe was not with
federate artillery.
the reviewing party but stood under
a large tree where he commanded a
as they
good view of the soldiers
passed.

Goes to Oyster Bay
Person to Get Chief's 0, K,
on First Important Campaign
Utterance,
in

CONTENTS

OF DOCUMENT

CAREFULLY

GUARDED

Nothing to Be Given Out In Advance of Its Deliverance at
Cincinnati is Present Plan of
Republican Leaders,
IBy .Moraine Journal Speetal

Lmss Wire.
Va., July 21. President Boosevelt is to review in advance
the speech of Judge Taft, which he
will deliver In Cincinnati next Tuesday.
"I have decided lo make this speech
what may be my most Importance utterance of the campaign. I have tho
Hot Springs.

highest regard for the president's
judgment regarding the subjects to be
dealt with, and a keen appreciation of
his wonderful ability for forceful expression.
I want
his Judgment and
his criticism, and this can not be easily obtained at long range, so I havu
decided to go to Oyster Bay."
This statement made today by Mr.
Taft, Indicates his viewpoint regarding
Episcopal
Prelate the announcement of his Intended trip,
Eminent
which he says la to be taken on his
Succumbs to Lingering Il- own and not on the president's initiative.
He will leave here tomorrow
lness; Relapse Monday Proses night, reaching Sagamore Hill Thursday evening.
Mr. Taft will probably
Fatal,
send the night with the president. He
will leave New York for Cincinnati
i 'ooperstown,
Y .
N.
July It.
Friday night.
The plan for President Roosevelt's
Henry Codman Potter, seventieth
Kpiscopal bishop. of the diocese participating In, ihe final review of
of New York, died tonight ut Fem-kig- the speech, which Is regarded as havhis summer home here, after ing a number of significant featurea
an Illness of several weeks, aged 71 from a political viewpoint, was finally
years. The bishop was unconscious decided upon at 4 O'clock this mornall day and Ihe end, which came at ing, that being the time of the ex8:;.fi o'clock tonight, wiis peaceful anil change of the lust telegrams between
the candidate and the president. It
quiet.
Gathered at the bedside of the dying was made clear that throughout tho
Churchman were Mrs. Potter, wife of preparation of the speech, which is today
the prelate; Mrs. Mason C. David, handsundergoing final revision at the
of Mr. Taft, frequent and exwho came from California, and Miss
tended consultation has been had with
Sarah Potter, his two daughters; j Ihe president.
The malls, the teleAlonso Potter, his son; Mr. Kdwardl graph
and thn telephone have been
8. Clark. Stephen C. Clark and Mrs used for
this purpose.
and Mr. T. Clark. Mrs. Charles ltus-I- I
In emphasising the political imporand Mrs. William Hyde, his two tance of the speech Mr. Taft said
other daughters, who are abroad, have
that the first Intention to have tho
been notified.
utterance only g simple and formal
Death was due prlmurlly to em- acknowledgement of the notification
bolism In the right leg, following a had been finally abandoned, In view
long attack of liver and stomach trou- of the growing Importance and numble, and the end had been foreseen ber of subjects which seemed to crowd
for several days by the bishop's phy- themselves forwurd for consideration.
sicians. Bishop Potter suffered a se- The speech will doubtless contain
vere relapse yesterday morning and approximately 12,000 words.
No forecast of the subjects discussed
though oxygen was given, his decline
and the method of their treatment
was gradual and he sank Into unconsciousness early today which lasted will tie made in advance with the consent of Mr. Taft.
until the end.
Pressure for one grand rally of VirNo arrangements for the funeral
have as yet been made, but It Is prob- ginia republicans to be held before
able that services will be held here Mr. Taft quits the place in September
and that the body will be removed to for the activities of the campaign was
New York and a public funeral will applied anew today by a delegation of
be held at Grace church. The bishop's leading republicans from many secillness first became publicly known tions of the state, headed by Repreearly In tho spring when announce- sentative Blemp, of the Ninth district,
who is also chairman of the repubment was made that he waa unable lican
state executive committee. Judgu
to take part In the Eaator services. A Taft looka
with some favor upon tho
diagnosis showed that the bishop was rally
and will upon his return from
suffering from a stomach and liver Cincinnati
fixing a date in
malady and after It was given out In August for consider
occurrence. He coinits
atto
be
able
not
would
May that he
congress In cides with tho view expressed by tho
tend the
delegation that food politics dictated
London, June 1, plans were Immethat an active campaign be made not
diately made to bring the bishop here only lh the Old Dominion, but also In
permit.
would
condition
his
when
North Carolina and Georgia.
"If I have any Influence with tho
MONTANA BAD MAN
national committee," Judge Taft la
saying to th delegation, "a
IN JAIL FOR MURDER quoted
fight will be made Iji those states.
Representative Jones, of West VirJuly 21. 'Paddy ginia,
Bulte,
Mont..
dropped In to pay a neighborly
Bodgers. alleged bandit, boasted had
call on Mr. Taft and Invited nun to
In
Is
desperado.
around
man and all
come In August to
horse ....o .. .u jo
jali for the murder of Michael Henry held at White Sulphur Springs-Houtupon the
In a saloon holdup
told Mr. Taft that no political
skirts last Saturday night.
speech would be expected of htm. The
Lynching Is now openly talked of decision in this matter also will await
as the masked the Judged return from Ohio.
If Bodgers' Identity
murderer of Henry Is Identified.
While here Mr. Jones spoke his
mind against a national campaign
BELIEVED CASTRO NOW
publicity law. which would tend, he
REGRETS TRADE EMBARGO considered, to discredit the personal
Integrity of campaign managers and
Willemstadt, Curaeoa. Jul) 21.- - The lower rather than raise the standard
Is
Cura COS government, after the receipt of morality in that quarter. He on
of the mall from Venesuela today, chairman of the house committee
vice proaldeat
made arrangements for a steamer to election of president,
be put on an exclusively intercolonial and members Of congress, which has
service to Porto Cabello. Although to do with such legislation
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HIH9E

GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO

BASEBALL

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
STANDING

BRUSH IS

MILKS

TIIIRTV-ON- E

SIM

it
34

tu

.

New York

49
48
44

Chicago
Cincinnati
Phlldelphl

4

S8

41
38
46

2S

r.n

SO

63

4(1

Btn
Brooklyn

St. Louis

:
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jo

Detroit
St. Louis

Cleveland
Chlcgo
Philadelphia
Boston
Washington
New York

.....
.

.30

Sioux City

Denver
Lincoln
Pueblo
Des Moines
NATIONAL

ONE-THIH-

JOHN BECKER.

hind for eight and

P.O.
.071
.570
.543

40
50
54

Seem
Des Moines

...000

u

hulf innings.
,

020 103
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AMEBIC A N

1

1

Muth-ewso-

n

R. H. K.
2

3

5

100

I

0
5
Tay-

6
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mllinary bouts of the the first time a lot of social literawrestling also were ture of the period. Hitherto we have
finished today, but no Americans were been surcharged with history of wars
ntere-dand great stale uffalrs. We now begin
A
to see that the people of Kgypt. who
were ciuite the most cosmopol Hall of
Relics of the Dead Past.
the WOrld, were very much like ourselves. They ate and drunk and dined
Recent ellscoverles of papyrus
and danced slid had social convenIn Kgypt are of Importance-becaustions not very different from our own.
they how that human nature An we are saddened by the fact that
was Just th same 2.0(M years ago as
tftar the civilisation erected by Greece
now.
it may be suid l hat our only and
aproad by Heme there came
first hand knowledge of life in those
of darkness
days
mes from discoveries in tombs,
Be it our part In the history of the
where the- earliest manuscripts
are world to see to It
that there be no
found.
There are hieroglyphics on dark
ages to conic II Is our duty to
monuments und bricks with cunei- preserve- the arts and
sciences and not
form Impressions from a much earlier
to permit thai deaoiailon of the Intel
date, but all of these are official doculeetuul life which has come so often
ments.
Ii Is the- papyrus rolls which 111
history
Philadelphia Inquirer.
give us some glimpses Into the social
life of theclays.
It is pe rhaps not generally known Denmark's Small Knnns.
Denmark has nearly 200,000 farms
that the hook was not Invented until
Ik nit the fourth century of our era. and
farm gardens of ten acres or less,
Brforf that time all manuscripts were and about 100,000 farms of between
in sereins, tor the most pari on papyten and fifteen acres. There are less
rus which was exceedingly perishkingable, and for the rest on skins. By than 1,000 farms in the entire
dom of 500 acres or over, the aggreacclde-ntsof various
of wars gate of
these last named being 'ess
and fire the- early manuscripts have
all disappeared.
The manuscripts of than n million aerea,
the Ne-Testament, which are so dear
to civilization, date back no further
than the fourth century, and there'
Resolved that all orders for
are few classic manuscripts so old.
supplies
of tiny and all kinds
We have lost ahsoluli'ly much
that
all purposes be made out
and
Was w ritten by the ar.e lienta,
Cicero
coi Die regular requisition blank
and Tacitus and I. Ivy have left us
of the Irrigation Congress pro- priceless heritages, hut we know that
vlded for that purpose, and said
they are represented
only by fragrequisition
must be signed bv
ments,
meat Important writchaliman of the auditing com- ings are- lost, and when we come to
mlttee, or In his absence by th-the delightful
Plutarch, our Joy In
acting chairman: that all LH1
by
what we read of him is tempe-reIncurred must be properly vouch
the fact that he wrote so much more
ered before payment and audited
that we can never hope to rend. Libraries were burned when cities We're
at any meeting of the auditing
captured, and thus far we have- not
committee, by the chairman of
recovered many manuscripts whic h
said committee-- or In his nhsence
are known ti be of the greatest value.
by the acting chnlrman
The explorers In Kgypt of this day
W 8. HOPHWKLI
time been digging up many art treasChairman.
ures. Only last week was found a vase
it. K. TWIT" 'HKLL,
Cae sur gave to Cleowhich appan-ntlSecretary.
patra, hut what Is of far greater
B. SPITZ.
there were found some
Chairman Audit. Com.
papyrus writings in the dry vaults
T). A. MACPHKRSON
which have survived the ravage-of alOKORQK A KNOT.
most twenty centuries. We have for

A SS Ml ATI ON.

TROPHIES

man-nse-rip- ts

i,,

ecn-tiui-

tin-bes- t

2- -5

Irish-Americ-

H

LI

SHEPPARD

Boston IS; Chicago II.
was the
Chicago, July
only Chicago player to hit Llndiunan
today, and Boston won, 5 to 0.
EL H. R.
Score
2
?000 000 0000
Chicago
t00 IOO 200 5 11 0
Boston
Batteries Brown, Lundgren. Mack,
Kllng and Marshall; Llndamun and
t'.raham.

AGAIN VICTOR

IN LONG

DISTANCE RUN
'

Better Weather

and Larger
Crowds Encourage Management of Olympic Games at
Yesterday's Session,

G

.

Irish-Americ-

Kng-land-

Boston Twice
Boston, July 21. Uoston won both
games of a double-headfrom St.
Louis today, 2 to 1 and 3 to 1.
R. H. K.
First game
000 010 000 1 f 2
St. Louis
6
2
000 000 02
Boston
Spencer;
and
Batteries Bailey
Burchcll and Carrlgan.
R. H. E.
Second game

's

broideries on sale last

IB

week remain at same
low prices for this

er

1

0012

7

II

1

HOVKKWOLD GOODS SPECIALS.
4
Sheets,
sice, bleached, sennicd In

center, worth

65c,

special price.

.

price-

.

double beds,

regular

6!h-

sheet, special price
55c
Pillow cases, made of good cotton:
sbe 42x311 or 45x36. worth 15c special price
10c each

2

TOWELS.

n

Dlvlt.cd Honors nt New York.
New York. July 21. Chicago and
New York divided today's double-heade-

r.

R. H. E
First game
3
6 12
000 200 031
Chicugo
Ne-York ... OOO 010 002 '3 6 I
and Sullivan;
Batteries Walsh
Newton, Orth and Sweeney.
R. H. K.
Hecoiid gama
000 000 0113 9 2
Chicago
u
6. 10
101 300 100
New York
Wenver;
and
Hntterles White
Manning and Blair.

WESTERN LKAOUK.
Sioux CUy I: Pueblo :t
July 21. Granville's
Sioux City.
batting won today for Sioux City.
ft- H. Rncore
r,
7
4
Sioux City ....100 109 11
001 000 1103 7 1
lUeblo
d
Hatierles McKay and Henry;
Fltz-geal-

an. I smith.

Btca Break al Lincoln.
Lincoln und Den
Lincoln. July 21
tover split even In a double-heade- r
day.
R. H K
First game
1
7
2
"00 000 001
I.lncoln
I K 0
Denver
lit 000und000 Sullivan;
Batteries Honno
Adams and McDoiiough
R. H. K.
Second game 6

7

1

2

s

:.

Zlnran;

- Melius
Omaha 5.
Des Me.lne
July 21
drlvln j
from Omaha to lav by
finish after having followed along belie-

CAUMKNTU
EXOLi'aU KLT.
MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY,
R

WASH GOOD! di:pbtment.
Our entire stock divided Into lot
numbers as follows to close':
Dot I at K
Consists of Arnold's organdí, mlg-nocalumet, batiste and tissue luxuriant Bohemian tissue and chiffon
brilliant, selling regular at 12 'Ac und

Cotton fringed towel, size 14x28 Inch.
fiOc doz.
now
Cotton huck towels, hemmed. 15x33
Inch
$1.00 doz.
Linen huck towels, hemmed, 16x30.
inch
$1.35 dox.
Unen huck towels, hemmed, 16x32
Inch
$1.50 doz.
Hemstitched huck towels, linen. 18x83
Inch. 20c values
15c
Hemstitched huck towels, linen, 18x36
Inch, 25c values
20c
Hemstitched huck towels, linen, 20x28
Inch. 35c values
26c
The above are iictual measurement.
Cotton crush, special per yard ....Be
Linen crash at special reduced prices.

16c.

J ai

litio.

Arnold's Paris tissue. Parisian batista, Arnold's dimities and K. P. organdy; regular selling price lié- and
20c yard.

hn

3

at

liV.

Iot

4 nt

19c.

.'

Arnold's dotted batiste. Swiss
lioneclrne Egyptian and embroidered novelties, selling regurlarly
to 26c yard.

NAPKINS.
$1.00 linen napkins, to close out, spe- ial at
$1.65
14.80 linen napkins, to close out, special at .
$1.16
$1.00 llne-nnpklns. to close out, special at
75c

large assortment of
embroidered tissues, Pou de solo,
tissue und Arnold's fabrics that
usually sell ut 36c.
I
ll s at --'.v.
Consists of silk organdies, toulon
silks and silk stripe fancies, selling
regularly at 40c yard.
I ...1
No. ut :t!c.
Consists of habió of stock of fill
est wash goods such as sulsene silk,
silks, topa silks;
silk xephys.
selling regularly to 76c yard.
An unusually

Lu-eer-

Our reasons for these closing prices
the linens to mutch these napkins
have been sold.
Is

TABLE LINEN SPECIALS.
Our entire stock lot numbered for
easy choosing and reduced as fol-

lows:
Lot No. I, whs 50c, sale price.
.39
Lot No. 2, wus 65c, sale price-..4
.60'
Lot No. 3, was 75c, sale price..
Lot No. 4, was. 90c, sale price..
.75
Leet No. 5. was $1 26. sab- price'.
1.00
Lot So. 0. wus $1.76, sale price. 1.23
Lot No. 7, was $2.26, sale price. 1.76
Lot No. 8. was $2.75. sale price.. 2 00
Wa have napkins to match uny of
the above linens nnd this takes In all
1

ex-ra- y

.

While Ooods Stock.
Divided Into lot numbers for easy
choosing and the entire stock reduced
to effect a clearance, aa follows;
Lot 1, values to 20c, sale prlca 16c.
Lot 2, values to 26c, aale prlca lie.
Lot 3, values to 36c, sale price 16c.
I, nt 4, values to fiOc, sale price 8 for $1
Lot 5, values to 76c, sale prion 39c.
India Linens, Nainsook and Long ( '' ih
No. 68. India Ltnon, 15c and 17 He
quality, sale price 12 He.

-

our hotel linen, Oermun linen and
Irish linen.
During the sale last week we have
accumulated quite a lot of short
pieces of remnants.
These will be
close I out at big riecluctlons.

BEAl TM

t

I.

LINGEKIH

N

D

SILK
Vis is
Fntlre stock divided Into lot numeasy
choosing, us follows:
bers for
Lot No. 1, values up to $1.00, sale
50c
price
Lot No. 2, values up to $1.26, sale
7T.e:
price
Lot No, 3, values up to $2,00, sale
$1.2:,
price
Lot No. 4. values lip to $2.50, sale
$1.25
price
Iot No. 6, values up to $8.00, sale
price
l.e.e No. 6, values up to $3.60, sale
price$2.26
Leel No. 7, values up lo $4.00. sabprlc
.$2.:
Iot No. 8. values up to $5.00, sal
CHINA

-

ll

price

Lot No. 9. values

price

$3.5

up to $8.60, aale
16.60

Moines,

-

Taw

Wniiwiiai

Attorney at Law
Collections Made. New State National
Bank Bldg., Albuquerque, N. M.
R. W. D. BRYAN

Attorney ut Law

Office in First National Bank building
Albuquerque, N. M.

PHYSICIANS AMI St lUiEONS.
DR. 8. L. BURTON
Highland Office.

Albuquerque,

GUI

N. M.

S. Walter.
Phone 1036.

R. L. HU8T

Physlclun and Surgeon
6 and
N. T. Arinljo
ing, Albuquerque. N. M.

Rooms

build-

ft TIILL
Practice Limited

DR& SHADHACH

Rye, Far, Nose and Throat
Oculist und Aurist for Santa Fe Coast
Unta, office state National Hank
Building. Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30
to 5 p, in.

HOMKOPVI'HS.

nits.

BRONSON

I.N.H

)

Women's Purasols.
Our entire stock divided Into lot
numbers and reduced to about half
regular prices.
Lot 1. values to $1,00, sule price 6Sc.
Lot 2. values to $2.50, sale price $1.60
Lot 3, values to $3.50, sale prlca $1.85
Lot 4. values to $4.00, sale price $2 60
5, values to $600, sale price $3.26
lit
Lot 6. values to $7.60, sale price $3 6
Lot 7, vulues to $10.00, sale price $6 .00
,.ei 8, values to $26.00, sale price 17.60
All our children's paralóla go on
aale also at about one half prlca.
Lot I, 60c; lot 2, 76c; lot S, $1.00;
lot 4. $1.60.

Children's ruin umbrellas, 22 Inchea,
wood handles, $1.00 kinds go
In this sale at (Sc.

natural

SPECIAL WAIST PATTERNS.
Put up In Individual boxea containing
enough fancy lawn and embroidery to
make up In any manner desired,
bought to aell for $$.00, special clos6o
ing price
During our great clearance aala wa
have accumulated a lot of remnants
In our wash gooda department. These
have all bean marked at coat and leaa
to cloaa them out

ft RRONSON

Homeopathic
Physicians and Surgeons.
Over Vann's Drug Store. Phones: Office 628; residence, 1059. Alhuquer-,iue- ,
N. M.

DKN'TISTS.
DR. J. K. KRAFT

Dental Surgeon.
Harnett building. Phone
Appointments made by mall.

Rooms

3,

744.

ASSAYK.RS.
W. J KNKS

Assayer.
Mining and Metallurgical Engineer.
CU
West Fruit avenue. Postofflca Box
173, or at office of F. H. Kent.
113 8011th

Third street.

CIVIL KXUINKKItN.
PITT

I

tOSS

County Surveyor.
Attorney before V. S. Ijind Department. Iind Scrip for sale. Civil
engineering. Hold avenue, opposite
Morning Journal office.

Hose Colors, pink,
blue and red, Regular values 25c, To
close out the odd sizes, choose at per
10c
pair

RAIN UMBRELLA SPECIAL,
Now that the rainy season Is upon
98c
buy nn Umbrella, special at
Ta peel edge, fast color Parugon franie,
98c
natural wood handle, only
You cannot mutch It anywhere.
ItMN UMBRELLA SPECIAL NO. 2.
The celebrated King Umbrella with
the- patanl Tip Kup Banner thut open
and shuts the umbrella at a touch and
holds the lips of the frame In place
Hegulur $1 60
doubling Its value.
vulue, special
$1.16

n,

Lot

W. WILSON

JOHN

Infants' Mercerized

The Sécond Week of Our Great Annual Clearance Sale
Will be Enlivened by Many Additional Price Concessions
to Close Out Broken Lots and Odd Sizes

Ho
r.Oc

Sheets. 72x90 size for
made of geeod cotton,

0

READY-TO-WEA-

PBOItE ORDERS FILLED PROHPTLY.

68-9-

R. H. E.

ind
Waaaon
und McDonough

KY GOODS, MILLf NI7:Y AND WOMTCN'8

0
Sheets.
sixe for single heels, a
good, firm cotton. 60c regular, special

Octre.lt 4: Washington I.
Detroit hit
Waxhington, July 21
Burns hard today and beat Washing
ion handily, 4 to 1.

Kll-Jla-

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY QOODS HOUSE.

Mdse. of Integrity.

S
4
2
000 021 00
Boston
und Stephens;
Batteries Powell
Morgan und Corrigan.

Washington . .100 000 ooo 1 7
000 101 0204 11
Ueirolt
Batteries Burns nad Street;
and Thomus.

THE ECONOMIST

week,

es

ATTORNEYS.
i

('ae-sar'-

-

1

Em-

CARDS

.

n

and

PROFESSIONAL

-

An-dr- c,

Illy Morula Journal serial Ij&ud Wire.
Philadelphia 8j Cincinnati
Shep-pnn- l,
London, July 21. Mclvin-.WCincinnati. July 21. Bichle pitched
the
of
Athletic
h magnificent game, allowing Cincinclub, who took the inaugure of
nati but three hits.
R. H. K.
best distance men in the LAM
Score
200 000 000 g a 8 mater inn at the Olympic, games Just
Cincinnati
1
Philadelphia. . .100 011 0003 10,
a week ago, scored another victory toBatteries Coukley, Campbell and
day, when he finished far In the lead
McLean; lllchle and Jacklltsch.
In the 800 meter event, establishing u
new Olympic record of 1:62 5
tot
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
the distance, and continuing on to the
Philadelphia I: Cleveland 2.
July 21. PhiladelPhiladelphia.
phia had little difficulty In defeating
Cleveland today.
R. H. K.
Score
1
5
'lev eland . ...000 011 0002
T
1
4
Thin Mark Stands for'
Philadelphia ..103 000 00
Batteries Chech, Berger and N.
All Laces
Clarke; Bender, Vlckers and Schreck.

prc

Secretary.

DEW. Kit,

.

r.

one-eight- h

The

W.M. M.

(Meco-Rceniu- n

Irish-Americ-

Pair-tort-

rhabeck

cluded,

n

AMERICANSCAPÍUHE

1

Pittsburg 2: Brooklyn I).
Pittsburg, July 21.- - In one of the
quickest played games of the season
Pittsburg today shut out Brooklyn.
H. H. E.
Score
8
0
2
Pittsburg
100 100 00
Brooklyn
000 000 0000 3 0
Batteries Lelfleld and Olbson:
and Bitter.

102 200 (.no
000 002 000

roundhouse

D

r.

Score

which with an elegant Harvey Ealing House, a commodious depot, mall and expresa office;

to California

half mile, which he ran in 1904 with- meter flat race, Iiwson Robertson,
in three-fifth- s
of a second f C H
Athletic club, being
Kilputrlck's world's record, made In defeated by Hoche, the Irish hamNew York In 1905.
pion, and w. w. May, University of
Anothe g.ikl medal went to Amarle Illinois, being compelled to take the
dust of the (b el Canadian Kerr. Conwhen Henry F. Porter, of the
Athletic club, won the high sidering, however, that the Americana
jump by clearing the byr at C feet 3 Btered seven of the fifteen deals and
Inches and beating the Olympic rec- took five of them, there Is nut much
ord, made by J. K. Baxter in Paris in cause for complaint.
to the heals of the 40n meter flat
1900, of II feet 2
Inches. After assuring himself that he was the winner race they took seven out of nine in
he went ufter the world's record. The which they started. The
heats In
bur was placed at r. feet f 4 inches, which they lost In this event were won
just
of an Inch higher (han by Halswell. who Is considere d
man In England at the distance,
the record which was made bv M. F.
Sweeney In New York In 1886, but it und who did the heat today in 411
seconds, and Montague, the
was just a shade too much for bin).
of Kiiglund. who heat Paul II.
Better weather, u much larger attendance and exciting finishes made1 Pilgrim, of the New York
Athletic
seconds.
today's Olympic sports at the Stadium; club. In 10
far and away more Interesting than
J. H. Taylor,
Athany that have preceded them.
letic club, the colored champion of the
As was expected, it
wus largely University of Pennsylvania, made his
America's day. for besides winning the! first appearance in this avpnt and the
only two events finally decided, the remarkable ease- with which he ran
American splinters won fhe great ma- was an
to theKnglish
jority of the heals In the other events. critics. Taylor got a warm reception
The running high jump was Hie most und won his heat easily.
Rhyl, of
ki'niy contested event of the day. it Cambridge, who had a walkover In
started in the morning and not until this heat, had a somewhat similar
after fi o'clock was Porter proclaimed stride to Taylor, hut without the
the Winner
strength.
In the first section of this event H.
The Kill meter sjirint brought out
A, (Sidney. Boston A. A., wus defeated
the best aggregation of sprinters yet
by Mousun, of Norway, and Lender, of seen on the track, und It was noticeKngland. hut after the other sections able that the only countries representhad concluded, a protest was entered, ed were America, the United Kingdom,
on the ground that the .spot on which Canada and South Africa, The Amerthe other contestants jumped wan icans, May and Stevens, lost their heat
more favorable than w here the firsi to Walker, of South Africa, and Kerr,
section contested. The protest w as al-- I of Canada, but the other two heats
lowed.
were gathered in for America by RecIn his try for the world's record tor and Robertson.
Porter made three attempts, but withThere were four heats in the semiout success.
Leahy, Somody and
finals of the 40(i meter hurdle. In two
of France, tied for sei'ond place, of which Americans contested,
and
each having topped the bar at 6 feet they took both of them. Harry L.
I inches, and although they tiled It oil Illllman. of the Ne w York Athletic-cluba quarter of an inch highe, none of
and C. J Bacon,
them couuld accomplish it.
A. C. doing the trick. The- other two
It was decided to give each a silver! we nt iei Fngiand and In both cases In
medal and award the points for second lower time thun that made ly the
place equally among the three coun Americans.
tries. T Moffit, of the University of
F. Naraganí!, New York A. C, nnd
Chicugo. did ti feet
Inch, which, áa J. C Craig. New York City, lost their
he has been il! since coming to Kng-lan- bouts in the
wrestwas a splendid performance.
ling, and J. P. Creen, Brooklyn A. ('.,
The Americans suffered two disap- failed to qualify In the 1.500 meter
pointments in the heuts of the 200 swim, six heats of which were con

K

.365

Batteries Lush and Ludwlg;
lor and Bresnahan.

-

on Its system from Chicago

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

President.

Omaha
011 020 010 -- 5 12 3
.629
Batteries:
Nelson and Welgsirt:
.425 Hall unci (londlng.

1

Denver
Falterles-

terminal yard

WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATIONS

.548
,611
.452
.396
.361

double--

000 001

GALVESTON

It

IV Hallway Company has here the largest

header.

0OO

AND

CITA"

1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STREETS
has fine shiulc trees and a beautiful lake, School Houses. Churches, a Commercial Club. Mercantile Store of all . lasses. Patent Holler Mills, a Winery, the
now Hotel Helen, with all modem Iniproxcinent-- : rcsinuranis.
Brick Yard, two Lumber Yards, etc etc, etc.
POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
ALL FAST

the valley of the Bio Grande.

In

At Toledo: Toledo 3; Kansas City t,
Drawn Baltic I St. tmá.
At Indianapolis: First game, IndianSt. Louis. July 21. Mathewson was
Invincible with men on nasos and Xi'W apolis E; Ml n nea pedis 2.
Second
game, Indianapolis 2, Minneapolis 3.
York look the first game of the
At Columbus: Columbus 3; MiIn the second game the
lwaukee 6,
locals won. 3 to 1.
It. H. Be
At Louisville: First game,
First gamp
St. Louis. .100 01(1 000 0002
vllle 1; St. Paul tí. Second
ft
2 Louisville C; St.
New York. ooi) 002 000 0024
Puul 0.
Batteries Sallee and Miss;

000

KANSAS

trc-ei-

LEAGUE.

10 000

BOM CHICAGO.

6

36
37
42

and Bresnahan.
Second game

I

.
for eighteen stalls; iraeks to accommodate I.IM16 cars. The lots offered for sale udjoin ihc depot ground and Harvey Eating House: trccts graded, sidewalks laid out; shade
etc.
LOTS
PBICES
OF
THE
ABE LOW: TEHMS EASY.
CASH) BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE FltOM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT 8 PEH CENT INTEREST; TITLE PEHFFCT, WARRANTY DEEDS tJIVEN

.2
.f06

Won. Lost.
48
49
50
45
37
31

LEADING BAST AND WEST

BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

Western League.
Omaha

OK ALBI OI HÉRQ1 E. NFAV Ml XH I), ON THK M AIN I. IN K OF THE S ANTA EE SYSTEM
TO SAN FltANCISGO AND OLI) MKMCO.

.513

Bclcn. New Mexico, lies

PC.

33
37
36
38
39
46
49
53

48
45
46
41
38
32

.

lincoln

of the A. T. & 5. F. Railway

THE BELEN T0WNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN TO WNSITE

Tle Santu

Won. Lost.

St. Louis

f

.602
.590
.5g6
.578
.447
.367
.381

American League.

P.va

Til

Won. I,ost. P.C.

St. Louis
New Yolk

Cut-Of-

OF THE TEAMS.

National League.
Pittsburg

Located on the Belen

lids Mark Standa for

Mdse. of latewrltv

M l I A ,1 N EB V DEPARTM ENT.
I
The sale hTe will be continued unstock
out.
entire
the
Is
losed
til stock
reduced half and divided Into lots as
follows:
Lot.
Lot.
Sale price, 9Hc (. To close. ,$5.8
7. To close. ST. OH
2. Sule price $I.H
8. To cloae. ,98.H
3. Sale prlc e IS.N
9. To cloae. 1I.M
I. Sale prlca gS.HR
H
10. To dote $I
6. Sale price I4.HH
Here Is where your money will do
double duty.
.

RIBBON CLEARANCE
Our entire stock of Fancy Blbbons,
divided Into lot numbers for eaay
choosing and reduced to half and less,
to effect a clearance:
Lot 1 takes In Narrow Fanclea, worth
Be
10c a yard, 2 yards for
Lot 2 takes In Narrow Fanclea. worth
Ac
per
yard
16o a yard,
Lot S are Ribbons selling to 36c per
yard, aale price
ltc
Lot 4 are Ribbons selling to 50c per
2 tic
yard, sale prlca
Lot 5 are Ki boons selling to 76c per
yard, aale prlca
Stc
Lot S are Rlbbona selling to $1.00 per
4 to
yard, sale price
Lot 7 are Rlbbona telling to $2 00 per
Vc
yard, aale prlca
These Rlbbona constat of our entire
stock of which there la not a better
quality nor a better assortment in tba
Territory, and when you buy such
gooda at half prlca and laaa It will pay
you to lay In a supply .
SILK CLEARANCE.
This clearance sale takes in the an-tiatock: Included ara the rough pon-ge- e,
tursaha, foulards and fancy atlka.
The entire atock divided Into lota (or
easy choosing.
Lot 1 are fancy allka worth to 7 Be,
Ho
aala prlca
Lot 1 ara fancy allka worth to $1.15.
aala prlca
Lot S ara fancy silks worth to 1.19,
7 ta
aala price
Money's Worth Black Twffata.
U In moneys worth black taffeta
Mc
11.(0, choice
taffeta,
17 In moneys worth black
flc
i LIS, oholco
$1 25 Radium and Japanese Crepe.
Mc
choice
All silk remnants will be sold at
half price.
re

to
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57. 17s. 6d and futures at
40 4 quoted at
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(58, 10s. Locally the market was dull
140 94 but showed a slight Improvement with
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S f 12.75 13.00: electrolytic and casting
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OF
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1 2.37 V4 fv 1 2.50 respectively.
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?í
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Spelter was un- Colonel Hopewell and President
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31 M J
Laws of New Mexico Central
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the whole. In a manner to keep up Sloss
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by the government treasury are keep (Parrot
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trig up the supply of New York bankjQuincy
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wool Is much in excess of demand, VIGIL'SGASETHRDWN
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Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Kansas City. July 21. Cattle Re- and neither does a year pass that the
168
Canadian Pacific
ceipts 12.000; steady: southern steers domestic staple comes anywhere near
193 fill 98
Cent, of N. J
cows $2.00 & supplying the demand, so that ut 17
33.30 ii' 5.20: southern
42
Chesapeake and Ohio
3.50; stockers
and feeders $3.00
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6
the purchase is a pretty safe
Chicago Oreat Western
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calves $3.50 one, but lacking any alluring profits
4.80; bulls $2.404.00
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Chicago and Northwestern
3.7órT6.7S: to the buyer at the present time.
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6.00; western steers
C. M. and St. P
65
C., C C. and St. L
western cows $2.00ij3.75.
Recovery is Slow.
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Colorado Fuel and Iron
Hogs Receipts 12.000; 6 cents lowThe recovery of the goods market
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er; bulk of sales $6.35ft6.nt); heavy is exasperatlngly slow, but In a broad
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in
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ter Still, there Is nothing to encour$6.356.65; light Il.tl9l.4f;
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Delaware and Hudson
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present
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meal buying all through
the
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wool year, a policy that will cause In
to
carry out our plans. The enclosed
brought
case
The
against
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General Eletjtrlc
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creased carrying charges for the Modesto Ortiz, an attorney, by Eslavio envelope Is for you to put In your doChicago Live Stock.
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Great Northern pfd
nations; seal It up and save it, and a
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Chicago. July 21 Cattle Receipts dealer.
Vigil, former county school superinGreat Northern ore ctfs
KejectlonR are another
important tendent, was thrown out of court by Salvationist will call on you In n flaj
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2.000; strong to shade higher: beeves
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Probably at no time in recent
Interborough-Me- t
$4.307.80; Texans $3.70 5.70: west- factor.
of the Peace Jose E. Romero, or so and collect It. If you have any
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feeders
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and
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In
Old
yesterday. Vigil alleged old clothing, groceries- or anything we
Town
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Iowa Central
proportion to trje weight of original that Ortlx
calves
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$2
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In public. It de66
manner
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Sheep Receipts 15,000: shade low- There Is no manufacturing rush what- veloped during the trial that several nation und your address on It. and we
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you for It.
and there is plenty of time to crit
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er: westerns $2 75 6 4.60; yearlings ever
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ically exumine ail wool received at months ago Ortis represented a party Thanking you kindly for what
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What Do They Cure?
One of the good ti ntures of the wool the salt for his client, after making a time,
"aive as the Lord has given
Bo-t- o
The above question Is often asked conn Wool Market.
situation Is the easy money market. closing urgument In which he made unto you und I know you will be
cerning Dr. Pierce's two leading medIn
deBoston, July 21. Transactions
Good borrowers can get plentiful sup- several sarcustlc references to the
,
blessed In so doing."
icine, "Golden Medical Diaeovar?" and the local wool market are again conplies At money at 4Z4
per cent, fendant. Up to that time Ortlx and
Thanking you In advance, we beg to
"Favorite Prescription."
The answer Is that "Golden Medical fined to ordered lots with sales aver- with 5 per cent the top rate, and the Vigil had been bosom friends. Since remain, yours In Christ's name, offiDiscovery " Is a most potent alterative or aging under 10,000 pounds. There has supply Is practically unlimited, so that then, it is said, the men have been cers in Charge of the Salvation Army,
and tonic or invlgorator been considerable sampling but manu- barring heavy plunging, which the sworn enemies and the allegation is Postoffice box No. 4. Telephone No.
and acta especially favorably In a curafacturers are Inclined to wait until banking Interests
will HUmmarUy made that Eslavio brought the assault 1142.
tive way upon all the mucous lining sur- they receive orders for goods. Prices check, there is plenty of money to fin- case against Ortls In an effort to get
throat,
faces, as of the nasal passages,
ance the wool coming east. The pres- back at him.
bronchial tubes, stomach, bowels and hold firm. Quotations:
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a large per eent. of citar
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Is, she has eanvefna
lie is an accomplished American gen disobeyed th railway experts Mare not languages--th- at
session of congf s In which he Is
tleman, not different from themselves, so certain. Although cautious In ap- tlOnal and reading knowledge of each. charged with dupli lty of political acmade up of a long roll of tion toward them.
hence the allegation thai IheV will proving sue li radicui departure in op- Her list
In
N'eiw as to the situation
Quay
vote against him now through rat's eration, Ihey all agreed that a decided different tongues, which are numberamong the most difficult in the county. Tile Ne ws ha no hesitancy
prejudice. I entirely too thin.
ti p in advance, had bee n made In the ed
world to learn, und which includes In saving that It has materially changAnd next, we are to!, I by the
direc tion of absolutely pre venting
ed since Mr. Andrews' conduct to'hlnc.se-- .
Pull, A Vestan, Sunscrlt,
of Mr Andrews that (lover-no- r
of any kind between trains on
ward us during the- - time Quay countv
Syrian.
Assyrian, Arabic und was
Curry "will fix the Texan over u single or a double track. With this
asking for a I'nlte-States land
Persian. In the present day colleges office at TwVUIIIcnrl.
on the 1'eco. so they will vote for An- character of railway wrecks eliminatdisWe
se
throughout
parate
courses
the
world
pose d nt firt to give him credit for
drew." That statement Is an Insult, ed, fatalities on American railways
In suh languages
as
this legislation, and we gave him a
both to the governor and to the peo- would be reduced by a very large per- are
Sanscrit und Persian, and to very enthusiastic boost for thnt resple op the Hero. The governor Is a centage.
The situation In Quay county I
a working knowledge of any umí
II, could have the repubdemocrat
The new device operates the block obtain
pretty
well explained In a Tucumcarl
"ingle
Is
one
a
considered
difficult
delegate
If
he
lican nomination for
signal ami when that is at danger a
dispatch
' the Albuquerue- Journal,
would simply say the word, ami he spring la set whldi opens a valve on task So It will be seen that the
elate- of July 14th.
It Is In part as fol- Uuts
Miss
arc
Colton
of
would
tin
take
If
he
know
the locomotive and acts the air brake
leeWS'
be
lie would
elected. After Several tests at varying speed, tile less than mnrvelous.
nomination
"As Is well known flayton and Unyet
positively
refuses which were made at Kola, Just west of
he
and
According to one of the political ion countv people were bitterly
to the creation of the land
men ad- writer of the country
his satnding in the Chicago, ihe operating
to sacrifice
there uro hWi
here, which took away nuite a
democratic party for the dciegntcship mitted that trains could successfully kinds of democrats, those who ar' Id of the business from Clayton.
And yet the friend of Mr Andrews be stopped even when the engineer plttfOCPata and those who are proleta- Tucumcarl on Hi
ntrnry. was very
would have us believe lhat he stands was using hi steam. They were In- riats It Is quite likely that the gre at active In It demand for the land ofready to stab the democracy In the clined to I lleve, however, that a few mn e,r democrats who are not plut i fice which was needed and which the
back by defeating the regular nomi- more minor Improvements' would have i tats will seriously object to beluj best interests of this section of the
nee, thus sacrificing not oniv his to lie made to insure the operation of styled with any such high soundlnt public domain de manded.
"Now Andrews ha- - been cheerfully
etandins In the party, but also his the device In winter wenther and lee designation as proletariat. In fat",
Quay
and the respect of his fel- Obviate the weakening of the track at there are many f them who will be- - elnlmlng to the Tucumcarl nnd alone,
he, and he
county
people
thnt
point
beof
nothing,
the
a!l
the
for
connection between
lleve that Ihey are being called Imlow cltlxens, and
was Instrumental In
atine the land
proper names
cause the election of Andrews Is ab- de ice und th- - track.
office here, that (iovernor Curry, who
hiwas
The
train
him,
used
hence
which
consisted
and
nothing
to
solutely
ha I n credited from time to time
"fixing ief .in engine and three heavy car. The
Rome of the eastern papers a:
he governor
story shout
with hnvlng hod something H do with
them" Is not only silly, but I insult- first experiment wu nt a speed of talking about Bryan losing some of It. had nothing at all to ilo with It.
That looks a nnd that Andrews w.nt out all by
ing. How far the Texan over on the about twenty miles an hour, when ihe the southern states.
train wb stopped within one hundred good deal like a scheme to Induce the himself and got the deed done.
J'eCOs can be "fixed," wo do not know
e
"At the aame time the foxy
Then the train democrats be borrow trouble. If Mr.
but we ilo know that such f' i of the signal
Unup
In
Clayton
been
and
haa
e
e,r the lxnc Htnr state! hacked down to get a
Hve-start Hryan were an, sure of a few big
ion county te lling them up there that
tiled over In this section ofiand was under full headway when the northern átales a he Is of all th lo- did not have a blamed thine to da
ceeutliern states, he might safely go to
of doing signal was passed.
cry. have a way
with the creating of a land office at
thinking snd voting which; Those on the train fell no Jar or work on his u bluet.
Tucumcail, 'by Hoke),' und thut Curry
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went to Washington and did it against
the wishes of the Clayton people and
against the advice of Andrew. These
are the stories, at least, lhat have
come down from Clayton, nail that
such stories have been told up there
by friend of Andrews there is not the
slightest doubt.
"Now. the fact of it all Is that Tucumcarl needed the land office: that
the general land office caused a special investigation of conditions to be
made and that the land office was located here as a result of that investigation.
"Up in Clayton the Andrews version
of the affair has been busily circulated
and considerable- feeling against
Curry had been aroused up to
the time the truth became known.
Ovtr here, likewise, much favorable
sentiment for Andrews had been created.
"As the situation develops It begin"
to look more like an un'fistrueted
delegation from this 'ounty. although
If Instructions n:e given for unone
it b more '!ltely to be for Charles A.
Spless Can for Andrews, nnd
'a be for Judge Mann than for
Spless.
Andrews can not carry this
county, and his nomination will probably mean a considerable Increase of
the- democratic majority."
This looks like competent testimony,
nnd Is strengthened by the fact that
the representatives sent to Washington by the Business Men's league of
Tucumcarl to lobby for the land office
bill met rather a cool
nt
of Mr. Andrews, who informed
them that It could not be had, and
the- matter might us well be dropped;
then after Cov. Curry had been Interested In our favor, Mr. Andrews decides It to be politic to give us more
attention, and did apparently take a
great Interest in emr behalf until our
representatives returned home, feeling
thnt the passage- of such n bill was
reasonably certain; but, at this polnl
comes the information that Mr. Andrews had deserted us and was In the
eainp of the enemy ready to deliver
us without apprising us of the danger,
see one of our repre sentatives returned
to
Washington
immediately,
and
through the assistance of Governor
furry and others, who had been
watching the fray, and had become
convinced of the Justice of our claim,
and ttirned the fight back to us. Hence,
we have the land office today, and
while we feel grateful to Delegate Andrews for anything he might
to befriend us in securing It. It
is not the sentiment ci our people-thathe responsibility n sts alone with
him: and the fact that he Is claiming
nil the- responsibility is not Justified
even ns a campaign expedient; and
these- conditions with the many objections being made in other sections
of the territory, make it all the more
certain thnt we should look to the
nomination of somebody who can
harmonize- the factions In the Interest
of the republican party, and then
there- will be no question ns to the result In November. We will elect a
republican delegate anil be rewarded
In
the
by securing state-hoonext session of congress.
There is nothing to be said against
Judge Mann anil every newspaper in
the territory, no matte-!- who the preference', Is saying good things about
him, praising his ability, his fitness
for the dclegateshlp,
and alleging
faith in his ability to lead the republican party to victory In the territory,
should he be nominated.
Therefore, since there Is no tight
against him ami every section of New
Mexico look upon his candidacy with
favor, is it not politics to nominate
him. There Is no compromise between
Spless and Andrews, an(l should either
be nominated the friends of the other
will do little in Hie campaign, and
some of them, will vote for l,arrnzolo.
whose election Mould again paralyse
the hopes of statehood for the next
ten years. CrCt us send Mann to represent us and there- will be no more
question as to the future recognition
of New Mexico's lights lu congress.
Admission will be sure- and our representation will he such ns we can refer to with pride, nnd It will not be
alleged that he Is influenced by any
foreign ele ments either In Pennsylvania or elsewhere.
Tucumenii Is for Mann and Quay
county will give him a handsome majority this fall If he secures the
-
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RIO GRANDE VALLEY LAND

is based on the fact that
they are absolutely
correct in style
and
that they are built to fit.

COMPANY
JOHN KOKRAOAILE, Agent.
Office TWrtl and íí',,l
Should we not have what you want
can procure It.

They grip the heel tightly
and keep it from slipping up and
down.

mon-flkel-

-

t

-

-

-

We have everything you

need for preserving.
THE BEST FRUIT.
FRESH EVERY MORNING

satisfaction.

Glasses, Parafine, Rubbers.

Prices range from $1.50
in Women's and $1.65

-

have-don-

LaMOMMMM

They are made on correct principles to our
order and give

-

All

Men's Styles up to

,

upon we are informed that there is
nothing mora! about a railroad report
except the dividend; and that is often deed for immoral purposes.

ARE THK ANDRBW8 hevwpapers
going to use the failure of the- Tall
Timber bill as an argument for him'.'
Arc some of his opponents going to
use said failure
as an argument
l
against him? What happened to
Timber inii amy May?
-

tip-Tal-

ARB

the
THERE
Chosts
Erie railroad's tunnel at Montclair, N.
J. Ohosts have been heard working
with pick and drill. Explanation of
Hamlin (iarland. expert In the supernatural, is that noises were made by
mosquitoes working off surplus energy.
now
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A. J.

Maloy

514 West Central Ave.
Phone 72.

in

AFTER THEIR experience in the
last legislature being hurled out of a
Hying automobile was like shooting
the chutes to Rursum and Mai tin.
They didn't even get groggy, doing
up against the wind mill has a tendency to harden the system.
sea

"THK CITIZEN publishes the news
the day it happens." Daily Citizen.
That statement would be all right
If the Dally Citizen got the news to
publish; which It don't and If It
published' whut it gets before supper
which It doesn't do often.
WASHINGTON has started a campaign agalnt restaurants which serve
butter mounted on fly paper. A violent agitation l also under way to
have congress pass g law requiring
tablecloths to be Changed twice
ly.
It Is queer how the hot months
se em to call forth III Judged agitation.

ST. VINCENT'S
ACADEMY
Boarding and Day School
For Young Ladies
and Misses.

charge of Sisters of
Charity. For particulars,
address Sister Superior,
Sixth and New York Ave.,
In

Albuquerque,

New

Mex- -

L. B. PUTNEY
ESTABLISHED

1S7I

-

THK DEMOCRATIC party In Quay
county has tlve candidates for assessor, five for sheriff, tive for school superintendent, three for tieasurer, two
for probate clerk und one tor probate
judge. When it conies to an earnest,
heartfelt willlngni'ss to serve- his country give us the gent who works the
farm.

aa

LITTLE WILLARD Is waging a
fierce and fiery campaign
for the
nomination Of Andrews that Is about
as helpful and effective as the one
he waged for Frank Huhhell In the
year A. D. 1006. Andrews always was
a bit unfortunate in his press bureaus. The Quay system didn't contemplate a press bureau as a necessary feature of the equipment,
A

I.lTTl.K WIl.I.ARD ought to know
hy tills time that calling people "Democrats" Is pretty sure to get results,

sizes of Fruit Jars, Jelly

THE VERY BEST CANE
SUGAR.

$4.00 a pair.

y

in-s-

Maloy's

I

They will not wear your
stockings through in
a day's time.

s

i

s

The Popularity
of Our Low
Shoes

-

i

-

acres land, north 1 mueeflSv
acres, 2 miles out, partly cultivated and orchard. Will Bell 16
13700
or 10 acres
2fi acres sandy loam land, 4 miles'
north, $60 per aeTre,
HOME STOCK RANCH.
8 miles south,
140 acre-s- ,
fine T
room house. Big corral, all fenced
under ditch. Trees. Lands trib-tarfor 1600 sheep. Price J1600
All these lands goodNsnil und under ditch.
26

Oov-ern-

d
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FOR SALE

.

MILLION DOLLAR
ASSESSMENT INCREASE

Whalaaala (Irnrttr, Flaar, Faeet iM Urate
Agent for Mltcball Wagoss
41 BI'QORMODM

VCW

tUXHH

NEW LUMBER YARD.

,

We wish to thank the puWio for
the patronage extended to us, und
desire to state that we have opened
up a new lumber yard In connection
with our mill business, where We will
carry a full lino of all klnds of lumber.
Including Texas flooring, tlnlsh lumber, lath and shingles, and everything to be found In a well equipped
yard, and would ask you to give us a
chance to figure with you, and as wa
are sure we can save you money.
Superior Dumber ami Mill OoM
1
south First Street.
501-52-

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

en

(Tucumcarl News.)
The total assessed ( valuation of
IN V1T0W of the date and the locaproperty In the county is this year
tion of the author, the Tnft speech of
(Effective Mateaba la 1M1.)
in
round numbers; last
$1,800,000
acceptance ought to be a hot propoIba Kaat
Frass
Arriva. Da pa it
InS7,628, an
year it was only
So. 1. Southern Cal. Express.. 7:46 p I: Jo
sition.
seeNo. I, California
$1,000,000.
you
nearly
of
...12:'20p
crease
Limitad
aa
No. 7. Nortb.
Paat Mall.. 10:11 p 12:46 a
THK HAH. ROAD death rate dou- Of this amount there Is $ .ILIO.OOO Nu. t, El P. aCat.
Max. City Kip . 11:46 p 12 :111 a
bled in 1907. The proportion Is sup- In this precinct and $900.000 of it
From tba Weal-- No.
posed to keep pace with decrease In being In this schohl district. Tho
1, Chicago Faat Mall
! 40 a 1:11s
of the El I'aso & SouthwestNo. 4, Chicago Limited
earnings.
1:60 p I II p
Kan. City Hxp.. 1:40 p 7:14 p
ami of the Rock Is Nn. I, Chi.
aa ern Is If, 7.7
reins Valley Traína
HF.INH DITMPKU OCT of an auto-Ml- a land Hallway company $25,865. These
No. 11. Amarillo,
Rossall asé
eif the Gods Isn't are figures that speak for themselve-wdiein the Oarde-Carlsbad
66 a
half as serious as some other dumps
figuring Just what part of the No. II, From CsrlsbseLRossall
Amarillo
"6:46 a
the flesh is heir to.
burden of .the county government Is From and
the Booth
aa
borne by this community. Tucumcarl No. 10, Cbl Den. K. C.
,6:16s T:M a
DOM OCH nrchalc friend of Pres- is a hummer, and there is no getting No. II connects at Lamy Ex.
with braaeh train
for Bants Fa and Stops st. all local points let
tige and standing Include Hunts Ke around it.
Naw Mexico.
T. H. PURDT, Agent
county's delegates in the 110 pledged
to Andrews on the first ballot?
Times Timi Hani.
to have so much
"You tlon't
TAFT 18 CCTTINO down his speech
because the newspapers call for hammocks as you used to,"
say It is too long. Fancy T. Roose- said the regular hoarder
"Na," answered Farmer ("orntossel.
velt cutting down a speech. Times do
I
"I guess times has been too hard for
change.
this summer.. Wash-ingt'isilk
Star.
THK ALMANAC says the Andrews
newspapers are conducting a fair campaign. Every one else Is a liar. Sure
Too strenuous.
Dusty Rhoades Hay, wouldn't you
that's easy. Hut nobody Is a coyote
j
this year.
like ter belong ter dat swell Iroquois
club?
ACCORDING to the ludies. ChairWeary Walker Naw; Indian clubs
man Peeks wus Just a little Pert.
makes me t'lnk of gymnasium exer- else. Judge.
WHAT WOHDD the magazines do
to Peary
011. thing happen
sheetilel
loldloe Average.
all
and Lincoln Htuffc-and Hoi
Pearl Yes our college had a feat once,
male baseball team.
aa
A Word to tho Wise.
Ruby Did you have any good
NEW YORK has figured out that
means n lower
catchers?
cleaner stre-etrate. This Is the some discovery made'
"That lady told me that she in very
Pearl I shoultl say so.
Five of
ago in painted Post, Mont., Ihem caught husbands the first sea- much Interested In my work."
some
which at thnt time created something son nnd iireke- up the team. Chicago
"What, that wldoWT"
News.
of a sensation.
"Yes."
aa
"You might us well order rot
NEW YORK World editorialises on
the morula of a railroad report, there fry a Morning Journal Want! nlng clothes ' Kxchanee.
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metabolic functions attended with
injury to digestion and health. It is
pointed out that these symptoms
were produced upon healthy Individuals receiving g
and nourishing
food and living under proper sanitary
conditions.
"It Is only fair to conclude, therefore," as Df, Wiley, 'thai under
similar conditions with these preservatives, In the case of weaker sStetlVi
or less resistant conditions of health,
much moré injury would be proHi.

PREACHER

BUSINESS

PLEASURE
STUDY OF CUBA'S

EXCEPTIONAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY-- A

REMARKABLE RESOURCES AT SHORT RANGE

ANY LIONS

MOJIES

President's Secretary Denies
Report That He is to Accom-

American money, machinery, ideas and enterprise in agriculture are transforming Cuba, and the wonderful tropical soil of that island, under these conditions, is
producing marvelous resulte.
American farmers and fruit growers in Cuba do not plow with a stick of wood.
Those primitive tools are replaced with the most modern farming implements. More
than 100 different colonization enterprises are in operation in Cuba, fulfilling every
promise to Colonists.
The Cuban Commircial Company with its new line of fruit steamships from
Savannah to Cuba will meet with the requirements of these colonists for quick transportation both ways.
The capital stock of the company, $3.000.000. par value $10, is being sold far
below the par value and offers to the investor Greater Dividend Possibilities, backed
by solid business of immense future probabilities than has ever been within the reach
of the investing public.
The company has under option 5,000 acres of some of the best land in Cuba
and any stock purchase i at the low figure above referred to will be accepted at its
par value in exchange for land at the prevailing cash selling price.

ta'.

Colo
i

FOR DEMOCRATS

ONLY

duced.1
He declares that tin Investigation is
of special Importance because of tin
opinion held by many manufacturers,
censumcrs. that
food officials and
benzoic acid and benzoutcs an probably the least harmful of any of the
preservative substances employed.

I

Roosevelt, tonight put the stamp of there Is not a single article of food
denlul on the published report that which has been preserved by means
he was going to Africa with the presi- of these preservatives, such as elder
dent for big game.
grape juice, mince meat. Jetty, Jams,
"I am not going to Africa with the catsup, preserves, etc which CB not
;, resilient." said Mr. Loe, "nor have be prepared and offered to the conever contemplated making tlnl trip sumer In Deflect condition without the
with him."
aid of any chemical pi iscrvattves.
Mr. Loch cante (o Washington from
Oyster Hay today to attend a meeting
of the directors of the Washington
R
Street Hallway and F.lcctrlc company,
of which lie is it member. He bus
been prominently spoken of as a Can
didate for the presidency of the trac i
CIUCC
lion company and it is believed this
UUI
was one of the subjects considered at
the meeting.
Mr. I.oeb left for New York on the
midnight train.
Bank Official Held Prisoner by

A rousing meeting of the recently
organized Jefferson Democratic club
Of Alhiicueniue, H
organization Composed of Simon pure disciples of the
late Thomas Jefferson, was held tail
night in the city building on North
street, at which the club
Second
adopted a constitution and
and engaged In a lively discussion of
sonic of the principles of the democ-raand the society in relation to the
tenure of political office. The constis
were presented by
tution and
a special committee of five appointed
at a recent meeting for the purpose of
framing up an interesting document.
One article In particular called forth
lively discussion. This was the artireferring to political spoils and DiGerman itnuk Suspends,
Bandits Escapes and Turns in cle
sappointment of democrats to office In
Merlin. July
Annouiicemen is
ience!
Fire Alarm; Robbers Gain the event of parly success, local or naReV. Maill, y Cattle here last March made of the suspension of the Hollar- tional Tin proposition was made that
A
en
Hank,
Sollngen
of
tateme
i.
Qrtitsnbufg,
'nd.
from
in the event of democratic success the
Nothing Save Experience,
issued this evening give the liabilities
plums of office should be awarded to
as L,t6,000.
The suspension followonly. The committee pe
demócrata
ed several day run on deposits. Tli
I
Uy Morning Journal
f ined Wire.) porting the article used tin- following:
is
to
said
100,000
have
of
FRENCH
Ada, Ohio, Jul) lm. six matfkod
"When the party is successful in
s
bean entirely withdrawn, and It
doubtful whether the creditors will U( men rode into Ada late last night and elections none but democrats should
be appointed to office,"
The word
paid In full.
attempted to rob the local hank. "should"
was objectionable to several
tingang
mar
waited
of
While
throe
or the Jefferson lana, who demanded
511 CZM)
Urcek Bandits Pillage Villages.
the bank building the other three went
The
Constantinople,,
July si, it is re- to the home of Cashier Clyde Sharp that tin- word "slmll" be Inserted.
followed was lively,
ported from Monastir that the Whole and arousing him. Compelled him to discussion In Which
a victory fof the believers
Ochrída district has declared in favor go to the bank with them. They at- resulting
In the doctrine of "shall."
i
movement,
revolutionary
of
open
the
to
the
Sharp
compel
to
tempted
For
Preparations
Elaborate
Secretary J. H. Baker reported that
that Greek bands are committing
Hfe, The cashier, however, convinced
club had a membership of about
vr the men that the safe was equipped the
depredations In the village
Meeting of M, Fallot ies and
luo, with several prospective members
e
Twenty-livHulgarian
Monastir.
with a time clock and that it couit in sight. The constitution adopted at
Emperor Nicholas at Rcval, were killed at Plbardskll and thirty at not he opened.
Thereupon two of the
meeting last night is as follows:
Bellplcla.
Both villages were burned robbers took Sharp to his room, tin the"We. the voters of Rernalillo county.
at the
Other three men remaining
In form a more perfect union,
Illy Mnrnlns: Journal gnectsj
Wire.
howSharp,
blow
to
safe.
the
hank
to provide a ominen defense and prost. Petersburg. July 21. The offiever, escaped from IT window and mote the general welfare r all time
cial plans for the reception of Presi- WILD EAST HOLD-U- P
lire alarm, arousing the and loyal democrats, and to Insure a
turned In
dent Fnllcrlc at Hevel follow the
citizens. The cracksmen jumped on strict adherence to democratic princigeneral lines of those adopted at the
their horses and galloped out of
ples, do agre,, to form an association.
mectttlk between King Rdward and
They were pursued for some We believe this becomes necessary,
Braperor ajlcholas. There will be an
SUGCESSFU L
distance bul finally escaped in the that the system of bartering, trading
exchange of gala dinners the first
The robbers did not suc- and dealing with our votes under Hie
darkness
night on board the Russian Imperial
guise of parly SUGCeae, practiced hy
ceed in opening the safe.
yacht Btandart. and the second night
democratic leader In the past, may ba
on board the French battleship Verlte.
I
We seek to accomplish
l
counteracted
ttOBBSB
st
Mil
uiiot
AnA serenade
Man
One
Dead, One Dying,
will bo given by the
and we
a reform In this direction,
( ORM ll l.l
NF.AR
LAFAYETTE
Singing societies io on the ocloygl
to
true
and
support
our
pledge
lias
OhiO,
July
Word
l.ilTlii,
In
II.
Seriously
Wounded
other
casion of King
ward's visit. The
government
only.
the
For
l.ai'u-yettdemocrats
midnight
from
reached here at
president's
duration of the French
Saolon Robbery in Boston;
several miles west of Ada, when if this organization we 00 hereby
stay. It
expected, will be about
constitution:
an attempt was made to rob the First adopt the following
thirty hours.
l
Title Tin- name or
Cash,
"Article
With
Escape
Trieves
a
effect
.1
to
bank,
that
the
National
In
will
"He
arrive about
o'clock
be the Jefferson
posse of forty armed men Is chasing this association shall
the afternoon of July
and will de,,f Bernalillo cunty.
dub
Democratic
part about HI or II o'clock on the (Hy Morning Journal Hiwclul uihI Wire one of the supposed robbers and have New Mexico.
evening of the following 'day.
Huston. July Jl. Three mot armed him surrounded in ;, ii, M of corn.
!
2.- Object - The object
Kmperor Nicholas and his' suite will with heavy caliber revolvers dashed Owing to the darkness it was decided this"Article
Is to organize Into one body
club
leave I'eterhoff on the evening of July Into a crowded Jamaica Plains bar- to maintain a cordon of guard around all who stand for true democracy, and
ÜH,
M
room ten minutes before closing time the del until morning.
going aboard the sitan, but
for the free discussion of any subject
Iswol.sky. minister of foreign affairs, tonight, and yelling "Hands up," beDmlng before It. to the end Ihut, w Io n
muDikoff,
gan
of
minister
shooting up th,. place. When
and Admiral
lii elections, none hut demosuccessful
CAR
GLIDDEN
ANOTHER
rine, will accompany the emperor the) had grubbed the money till and
Mhall be appointed to office.
crat
Pre-miemptied it and hud finished shooting
aboard the disparen boat Neva
LOSS CLEAN SCORE
All vot"Article H. Mem'.iershlp.
Stolyptn. who was otic of the and made their escape, one man was
county who believe
ers
Bernalillo
of
principal figures at the meeting be- dead on the floor, another lay dylpg
In the principle mentioned above
Me..
July 21. -- dty the
R.lllgele)
and King Kdwnrd, ami a third was seriously Injured.
tween the
membership in this club.
U
,
Is
heating
(bad
Drake,
J.
man
will not attend the meeting between
and
the
of
jamming
brake
The
Frank
Applicants for membership lia II gioi
fifty-twpresiyears.
emperor
th,.
aged
French
and
It, to an) member an application card
he
Maratón car
of an cngiui
dent, as he is now cruising In the BalPatrick R. Doran, forty years old, driven by W. L, Clarke, the Bay State furnished
hy the club, properly filled
tic with his fnmlly. having his first Is dying at the city hospital with a team fell today from the (lean score out and endorsed.
The member shall
vacation ill several years Russian of- bullet ill the abdomen, and Thomas teams competing
for the midden pre, in same to the recording secreficial circles fully concur In the French Wlnterstnn, one of the proprietor of trophy
The car was seven minutes tary, win, simii turn it over to the
suffering from bullet I bind time, and the team therefore
declarations of the great significance the saloon,
nmlttee. Any person
membershii
isit as tend- wound in the neck and arm.
Of the French president's
C. Mai
points.
is penalized
who will be entitled to vote lii democorner
at
the
between
strengthen
entente
the
situated
The saloon
ing to
món, designer of the Harmpn car. has cratic election- - alter
the required
in
Qreat Britain, Russia and France, of Washington and Boylaton
,,t' residence In iiernalllld caunty,
llled a protest against Hnnlyslng.
term
which would serve to further guaran- Jamaica Plains, in a thickl) nettled!
There remains now only three team and young men between the ages of
part of the city.
tee the world's peace.
who believe
with clean scores, the Huffalo team, eighteen and twenty-one- ,
The quieler tone of the Cernían
Chicago in democratic principles, shall be eliteam
and
the
Columbus
the
press comments concerning President ASK INVESTIGATION
team, The flower Contest has live gible to associate membership In this
causing satisfaction hen
Pallertes
contestants
with clean scores, the club.
MINES
ALASKAN
OF
Petersburg
In
St.
colony
The French
"Article t. Officers. The electiva
yesterday.
a
same
to
deputation
Is sending
a special
officers of this club shall consist of
Revel.
:, i, resident, vice president. recording
Denver, July 21. Hy a unanimous
Mole Hike Records Smashed.
secretary,
iwrrwj,
corresponding
21.
Two
July
Salt
Lake,
Fedvote this afternoon the WeaterTi
SERVANT ADMITS PART
bicycle records were made at treasurer and Interpret! r, and as many
eration of Miners instructed its exvice president as the club
IN MURDER OF MASTER ecutive board to us,- lis Influence for the Salt palace track tonight Floyd additional
a
tb.it
provided
,1,1, inline,
Jose, Cal., clipped may
Mch'arland,
San
of
a
of
federal
appointment
the
securing
rganlsed in each
may
club
bfanch
a
second
off
of
the
mile
III
rOf)
to Investigate conditions
commleS
ty. the president of
Paris, July 21. Courtols, the foot-ma- Ihe Tn ndweil mining district of Hong open professional, hy making It In precinct in ihe
w hich shall be a vice president of this
A. Crebs, of Suit Lake, eswho confessed yesterday to being las Island. Alaska. The action was 1:41-8- .
Implicated In the murder of August taken following a report on that dis- tablished a new amateur open record club.
"Article 5. Time of Klecllon. TM
h) covering the distance In 1:67 11,
Ftemy, a wealthy retired banker, who
at
trict made by Taino Teraolrh, a dele- which Is I
second below the for- officers of the club shall be l electedheld
ras stabbed to death ill Ills home In gate who charged
be
that conditions mer mark.
the regular annual meeting
II,
city early in June, was examined were "something awful."
in July In
the second Tin
I, xlay.
It was learned that he had
He claimed that hundreds of mlnei I
year.
ttemy
as
tinby
on
arm
bean bitten
by reason of MONETARY COMMISSION
Were killed annually
Quorum A quorum
Artille
old man while poor timbering,
he was holding lb,when a man was
1st of ten members at any
that
NARRAGANSETT
AT
shall
MEEIS
cods
Renard, the butler, stabbed him to kllb d, the companies reported lilin as
regular meeting
death. Courteis tried to obliterate the having "quit work" and that all efThe
Amendments.
"Article 7
es of his wound by burning himma. I' amended at any
of relatives or friends to trace
Narragansett Pier, It I. July 1
constitution
forts
blade,
lie his movements afterward were fruit- Two scaalniis of tin national moneta- rcBiilar meeting b a
ma- self wl'b a red hot knife
said that ho hud the stolen Jewels in less. He charged that the governor of ry commission, appointed by the lust loriiv of the membership o the clllb.
Ills pocket when he wa questioned by Alaska always lobbied against any in- congress to consider the financial the amendment having been presented
tin- maglstrste shortly aftei the crime
vestigation. Ills report was strcngth-- - needii of the cuntí), were held at the I, the dub at a previous regular meetThe sessions ing
Red by the report of the executive Hotel Imperial toda)
Kill I.I op- III.
Plot l
"Article I. Committee on Membercommittee, which was practically the were private and nothing was given to
Ilrussels, July 21. Tlie Journal same as his, as to conditions.
the nubile as to the result, but It was ship. There shall b, appointed b) the
his elecslutes that the llelgluin authorities are
The proposed amendments to the understood thut the subject today did president immediately after
greatly alarmed ovér s rumor of the constitution providing for state orga- not get beyond the preliminary stage. tion a committee of five, to be Itnowo
It was said this evening that word as the membership committee, who
plot to assassinate King Leopold, Sev- nizations with no central head was
from Secretary of shall reeeiv- - and pss on Hit applicaha been recclvi-eral anarchists have been arrested.
killed.
the Treasury (lettrge H. Cortelyou that tions tor membership: snd In the ablie would arrive tomorrow night t. sence of any members of said comMine Holier In Itiissla.
nl
give
such Information as be could to mittee at any meeting, tin- presidí
Ysorn, Kin opean Russia. July 21.
their plate
II the commission. It was also learned rhall appoint others to take
An
occurred Ibis eVediug In
Ablrlch for that Mine, so Ihat applicant may
unofficially that "Chairman
mines, but Ihe extent
the Aleksh-vskto
a
collect b, enter, it at once for membership.
committee
appointed
had
yet
not
known. It
of the accident
Th
Tim., of Meeting
of the Moa
phase
on
certain
"Artli le
material
Is reported, however, that there has
meetings of the dub shall be
regular
situation
etart
been heavy loss of life. Dragoons
.;.
FOOD POISON
held on the second and fourth Tueshavu beep dispatched to the seen.
day evening of i nch month.
Hotelier In Congress,
"Article 10. -- Kemovals and Kxpul
Antwerp, July II. One thousand
may he removed.
ROOSEVELT TO REVIEW
butchers met In congress here to dis- slons. Any officer
or neglectful ol
Incompetent
If
fudged
III
subject
and
meat
cuss
the
TAFT ACCEPTANCE SPEECH Dr, Wiley, Government Expert,
five members
of
by
a
duty,
committee
effect
to
the
that
passed a resolution
ted b) ballot by the club, said
Decides Against Drugs Com- th,- restrictions on the-- importation of
( ontlivieil from I'uge 1. Column 7.)
to act on a written charge
American cattle were responsible for Committee any
five members In g
by
made
in
They
of
monly
meat.
prices
Used
Manufacture.
lb,high
present
you accept free one of Rowers' hipfurthermore, officers
Mug, mid
si
be
these
restrictions
that
demanded
podrome elfphants us tin- republican
may be expelled from
and
member
mm
Mi.
less
than
head
No
emblem and rhaaoot in fall campaign1.'
Bf Mornlas Jouranl Sserlsl
Wlr.; abolished.
th-In the same manner, If found
Voti may remember seeing them at
Washington, July 21. "In the In- of cattle are imported Into Belgium guilty of conduct unbecoming a mem- Cumberland. Md. Please wire reply terests of health, bensnlc acid and every year.
ber.'
at my expense, to me. 1'iovldence, ft. bctixoatc of soda should tie excluded
I , care Crescent Park
(.iinhoMi ItcachcN Hoiiiliiraii
Port.
from foods."
"W. W POWERS."
This Is th conclusion of Dr HarWashington. D. C July It. Th"
The answef to this was us follows: vey Wiley, chief of the bureau of gunboat Marietta has arlved at Puerto
"I am very much obliged to you for chemistry of the department of agri- Cortea on the north coast of It Ofl
your generous offer, but I am afrsld culture, after a prolonged investiga- dura.
f rWrtm taayv Mtt
Han. Cl .van fttUI
trws
your elephant, were I to accept It. tion ot determine the effect upon the
IM
WH Hfl ratal I
HOTi'X DKNVF.lt, X3
would he an elephant Indeed.
You human system of these preservatives.
!,IK.Il
BS
$I.!W IKR
arc very much better able to take care The chemlrala Were given In various
TTY. l,OW-- t
ot him than I, and I 'hope that where-eve- r kinds ot foods to Dr. Wiley's so called
MONTH;
TFs w :i k
usirto ataicst.ee..
he is, he will constitute a mascot
TIP
ft 'AN
both for ) on mid for me.
MoM lu Albuquerque
"W. H. TAFT." J produces iery serious disturban.
iiii.vn

By Morning JJ.i.im! Bosclal Lmm4 Wire

.Colorado Spring. July :i - Rev.
.hum's Mnilli y. 47 years nf age, pas-lu- r
hutch of
of the Firs! Chrlstlun
this city, was HtrtlCk hy lightning ami
seriously Injured white Walking with
his son and three girls, tourists, from
i one.
Auburn. Neb., on (unieron
near Manitou this morning. Maillcy's
clothes ami high boots Wen stripped
from Ills body and his Kohl ehuin and
the gold on his ye glasses were melted.
carried
is. sou. L. Ward Maill,-)his 210 pound lather down a tortuous
path to a Pike's I'eak eon road train
four miles distant, and. the Injured
lie inree
man was taken to Manitou.
sills, who were temporarily paralyzed
are none the worse for their exper-
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Furthermore, every purchaser of stock is entitled to a

Free Round Trip
to Cuba

--

during the winter months, with meals and berth included, purchasers of stock being
"First Come, First Served."
given preference in the order of purchase
in
our printed matter which will be mailed
Complete information is contained
free upon request.
We want representatives everywhere. Permanent positions and good pay. Remember the price of the stock is advancing $1 per share every month. The time to

.

e,

buy stock is when they are low.
Write today and take advantage of this limitecr and most unusual opportunity.
You will never have another chance like this.

I

Cuban Commercial
ington St.

of

I

I

Company

pany Chief on African Hunting Expedition,

POLITICAL OFFICE

Cardinal Principles of New Jefferson Democratic Club of
rado borings Minister mi
Mi,
riling
Mpsdsl
Wlrr.
JoOfwd
Albuquerque an interesting
Storm on Mountain lop IdWashington. D. C, Julyi leil
II. WilThe results of these Investigations.
to
Document,
seeretary
Jr.,
liam Loeb,
President Dr. Wiley status, have shown that
Young Son Proves Hero,

Thrilling Experence

Here's an Enterprise Possessing Intelligent Agricultural and
Commercial Features and an Investment Opportunity Unique and
Convincing, the Equal of Which May Never Again be Presented

Wash-
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BY LIGHTNING
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PRESIDENT OFF FOR
NEWPORT WAR COLLEGE!

from all of the war vessels

in

the

h;:r-bo-

Beginning at IS o'clock tonight and
hall
continuing until the president
pit
:t.)
I,
his
departure,
the
Column
have
taken
Page
Viiillniied
from
it...
tliresiUe lylahd occupied by UlC col- by the training station, marine
made the criticism of th North
prgc
kota. is here as a lin iiiln' of the bat-- 1 barracks and naval hospital, will
ofl
all
be
cut
communi
lfni
commission and he will prob- cation with tin- outside World, Duly
ably have a share In the day'i con- - officers In Uniform
and employes
hearing passes w ill he admitted by the
ference.
sentries.
Commander W. S. Sims, of the
navigation, of Washington', Is
c CROWD
HHI : A K
another member of the commission, i;i: oltli
I
INN Vñ
I'M Tll AT ( l
express
to
may
unon
who
he called
Cincinnati, July it.
committhe views that drew him Into the tee In charge of the arrangements for
round of naval criticism and discus- the celebration of the Taft notification
sion that occupied so much of the day Is rapidly gathering together the
time of congress and of official Wash- various threads of the organization
ington during the past winter.
und perfecting plans.
of the
g the higher officers
An
That there will be large delegations
commission are Hear Admiral C. F. here from Indiana, Kentucky, West
Goodrich, commandant of the New Virginia and neighboring state is now
York navy yard; Rear Admiral Lutz. ursured. Word Is being received from
commandant of the Washington navy Various point hourly to the effect that
yard;
Admiral Cnuden. president many an- coming and the committeeof the special board of ordnance; men feel that the crowd lo re III be
Hear Admiral Swift, commandant of a record breaker.
committee me
The demonstration
the Boston yard, und Bear Admiral
McLuin, president of the board of in- here this evening and perfected the ar- spection and survey.
fknHtnenta for the fireworks, tin- satrip. Secretary
The president will he received to lute and the i lv,-morrow with the customary salutes Taft and his partv Will come through
.

Mlee,
tit-all-

I

-

Hilen park at 7 o'clock Tuesday evening. The president's salute Is twenty-th- e
gnus, and the committee has nr- ranged to give Judge Taft a salute of
twenty-fou- r
guns.
i.
judge and his party on the
island Queen, accompanied by a Bolilla of one hundred gaily decorated
l, oats, will give the signal for the
to
start ill the park. The
movement nn the part of the business
houses to close their
the
exercises took definite form Tuesday
Reynolds
when Chairman
issued u
proclamation culling upon the people
to make Tuesday u holiday.
Work was commenced today coni

kj

structing platforms, reviewing stands,
etc at the Charles P. Taft residence.
Ofl Pike street, for the notification day
celebration.
.n elevated platform
will be erected at the entrance to the
home, ami from this position of vantage W. II. Taft will review the parade of marching clubs thai will pas
On each side of the
on Pike street.
walk lending to the Taft residence Is
a lawn and about a thousand persons
by
ticket Issued
will be admitted
through the committee to each of the
A long platform will be erect
lawn
ed Immediately in front of tin- house,
and on this Mr. Taft will receive the
notification of the republican nomination und deliver his address of acceptance.
.
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DIARRHOEA
There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy
In fact, in most cases one dose is sufficient It never fails and can be
relied upon in the most severe and dangerous cases. It is equally
valuable for children and is the means of saving the lives of many
children each year. In the world's history no medicine has ever met
with greater success. Price 25 cents. Large size 50 cents.

PRESERVATIVES
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Mexico- - Show, is
Thursday.
Arizona Fair
Th u radar.
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July
AA'i
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and
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AA'cdiicsday

ami

arrived last night from
Santa Fe nn a short business trip.
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Nn. ?1S.
Report if thr caadjtloa of th
at
tional Bank "I AIIuiU(-riu.'- .
que. In the Territory of New
ti
cloae of huainem. July U.
KlitSOL'IlCES.
Loann and Discounts
Overdrafts, aecured ami unse.-urey. 8. Bond to secure clrculaUoa
Premiums' on I'. K Itondn
Bonds, securities etc.
Banking house, furniture, ami fix-

examination of

the annexed statement, which shows
an increase forthe

past

six months

of

38
!LJU
16,f(t5.4

7.12.42
0.1

r.,660.8.i
5.430.00-

for

119.3(1

exhaustion of the
limes.
With a
willingness to serve

Cashier's checks outstanding
Reserved for taxes
Total
Territory
--

I.

all with conside-

R.

of

ss.
H.

New

42.428,00

II.11..11..0.10
25,000.00

and taxes paid
National Bunk Notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
DOS to State Banks and Bunkers
Due to Trust Companies and
Savings Banks
Due to approved reserve agents
Dividends unpaid
Individual deposita subject to check
nine Dentil ca lea or deposit

from

-

824. 80 11.34

Í.IABII.ITIKS.
Capital Stock paid. In
Rarpliu fund
t'li'llvlded profits, leus expenses

knockers and those

suffering

ltLOtil.fH

Total

IABLE" will be
found good summer medicine

45.6(7. 17

Lawful Money Reserve in Bunk, viz:
Specie
ii
Leital-tenile- r
20,0110 Oil
notes
fund with I' S Treasurer I.", per cent of circulation)

OLD REL-

appeal to Those who would save money
in their purchases of Summer Merchandise in
the Clothing pnd Furnishings Line.
We

Uto.fltifl uu
4.750 M
11.468 ss

Due from approved reserve agents
ciierks and other taut! items
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
und cents

the business of

"THE

o

IfAA

Bankers

DOLLARS

BUYERS

Na-

Albuourr
Mexico, at

tures

THOUSAND

in

Slate

Due from National Banks tnot
reserve agents)
Due from ítala Bunks and

ONE HUNDRED

-

Forcca-I). C

WEDNESDAY,

s

Ambulance,

-

of lice Slrong

price nt rleven cent.
He report
heavy rnlns In the mountain and
sheep and cattle In fine condition.
The Modern Brothedhoml will give
a ball in Elks' hull room this,
evening,
at 8 o'clock
Cook-orchestra haS been secured for
the evening.
Refreshments will b.
served and an enjoyable time la assured for all.
A camping
party composed of
Misses Planch anl Lucy Edle, Helen
Hi arrup. Marlon halcomb and Messrs
Strum. Hilst, Spencer Balcnmb. Kenneth Halcomb. Fred Huaaell and Dr.
J. E. Kruft teft yesterday morning
for a two weeks' outing In Hear Canyon. Mrs. J. E. Struimiuist will chaperon the purty.
J. H. Johnson, general foreman of
the Postal Telegraph company with
headquarters In Denver, la In the city
visiting the local office. C. M. Baker,
general superintendent of construction, will arrive from the east today
and hold a conference with Mr. Johnson regarding
some
improvement'
contemplated by the Postal company
in this vicinity.
At a meeting between the finance
f tin- city eounotl and the
commit!
auditing committee of the Irrigation
congress yesterday morning bills nnd
contracts of the congress amounting
to approximately $8,0(ln were audited,
approved by the committees and ordered paid.
The finance committee
of the council was empowered lo act
In the matter of Monday night's Rivet
ing of the council.
The delinquent tax lists for lierna-lillcounty are just now being completed at the county treasurer's office.
Deputy Treasurer M. Mantis says
that all persons who appear before
July
d when the lists will be completed, may pay the taxes and escape
the five pep cent additional and coat
of publication.
All
taxpayers who
have overlooked taxes are urged to
alinear at the treasurer's office before
AVed-nesda- y

nal

7. STRONG

MORNING JOURNAL,

777.48
lmi.ooo 011
33.381.94
4, 137.68
.1,408.87
31.57
980.00
ITT.525Á4
l6H.749.2t1
2.076.87
8.000.00
824. 8611.34
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Our GREEN TAG SALE

has been as great a

success as ever, but owing to a very heavy
stock, we are still well supplied with all the
things which add to comfort on warm days.

MONEY SAVERS
weight clothes, Underwear,
Hats, Hosiery, Shirts, Neckwear, etc., offer
excellent opportunities and we invite you to
come in and see.
Our lines of light

of the

hank, do solemnly swear that the
Nichols, of San Marcial, were here!
above statement is true to tha best of
yesterday on business.
my
knowledge
and belief.
rate., personal atH. H. Collier. Cashier.
Max F. llalli, of Chicago, was hsrerj
Correct
Attest:
yesterday
tention, we solicit
routr to Mien, whenF. II. Strong.
1) Sí, Marrón.
visit his brother, Paul
Jay A. llubbs. Directors.
J.J
your
He...
further
Mis Helen Anderson. accompanied
Hubietlpsd und sworn to before me this
t&,
17th day of July 1908
by her brothi-r- .
yesterday
Srott.
Morning.,
Afternoon and Ev nlng
P. C. McCanna. Notary Public.
morning for u visit In Denver und
Sessions.
Springs.
t'olorudo
OPR HO M ESTIO FINISH IS .IU8T
S.unu.1 Linduucr. tin- well known THE THING AND SATISFIES OLll
IF YOU WANT TO BE
DemlBg merchant, was in the city iut PATKONS.
PP TO DATE HAVE YOUH
night, returning home from g visit in DRY
DONE BY THE IMPERIAL
I
icnver.
LAUNDRY. BACK OF POSTOFFIOE.
Thi- lawn fete to have boen given
AZTEC EI EL CO.. MILL. FACtoday by the ladles of the Presby-- i TOR
V
MOUNTAIN
WOOD
AND
Hutting
cliuri-ti
at
castle has PINION FENCE POSTS;
lan
Phone 471.
GALLUP
keen InaeflRltefy postponed.
LUMP COAL. $.50 PER TON. BUY
The TOOBg Mi ll's llemoeratle ami ANY OLD TIME. PHONE 351.
Safest and Coolest Theater improvement club will hold a meet- - OUR WORK Ok LAUNDERING
itiK at K o'clock totnorrow night In ON
in the Southwest.
SHIRJ
LADIES' COLLARS,
club rooms over the San Jose WAIWTS.
DUCI
SKIRTS AND
SUITS IS UNSURPASSED. IMPE
I'fsa lira tit.
domineering powers of a nobleman In
fout
century, and the manUP TO DATE PICTURES.
Why be bothered cooking this warm RIAL LAUNDRY. BACK OF
COMING the
COLORADO
ner in which the aristocracy persecutweather when "OU can secure already
ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
pork, pork
ed the peasants.
This excellent propit parad rooked rnnst
OUR POLICY IS QUICK SALES
loaf, veal loaf, boiled egg", cottage AND SMAI.I
gram will be repeated tonight. Mr.
US
PKOITIN.
LET
Halad,
tongues,
potato
from
cheese,
Sholley sang two pretty songs in a
SHOW YOU THAT AVE CAN SAVE
changes v week- - s
the San Jose Market.
pleasing voice and manner.
YOU MONEY ON YOUR GROCER
Su.lduy. Tuesday. Friday
Mr. KBd Mrs. Cade Selvy were VisiIES. F. ii. PRATT & CO., 214 S.
Matinee Nat urda anil Sunday.
tors In the city yesterday. Mr Selvy SECOND.
p. in.
RETIRED PHYSICIAN
chief of the Santa Fe Coast tinea
Children, Saturday.
EVERY ONE IS TALKING ABOUT
Admls-ioin.
secret service and is en route to his OUR
CLAIMED BY DEATH
FTAT WORK. IF YOU HAVE
headquarters In Loa Angeles after a NOT GIVEN US YOURS.
DO SO
visit to Topi Ka.
NOW. IMPERIAL 'AUNURY. BACK
Dr. D. AA' Strause, for the past two
V. P. Garsldr.
of the Santa Fe OF POSTOFFICE.
years
a resident of Alhu.tier.,tie. ati'l
Albuto
returned
department,
traffic
OUR ASSORTMENT OP CANNED Big Meeting of Business Men last night at the residence of his
querque last night from San Antonio. FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ARE 4
Texas, wlu re he accompanied the New SELECTED STOCK. COME IN AND
at Pueblo Determines to
Mexico troops now taking part in the EXAMINE THEM. F
JULY 16th to 22nd.
PRATT M
Make Grjeat Showing at the
national guard maneuvers.
CO. 114 SOUTH SECOND.
X. .1 Sandoval has jusl returned
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International Exposition.
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to tin i ity tram .1. mcz. where be gold
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riólo Slate Fair association, It was
to lake a large exhibit of
Colorarlo products to the International
WISE & SON
NEW PICTURES THURS-DAWork is
Industrial exposition at Albuquerque,
RE AL EST ATE A RENTAL AGENTS which Is to be held during the
and MONDAY.
WHITE WAGONS
Irrigation congress. Mr. RobbocBtci at 201 East CeulnU.
E. Wilson, of the Industrial
ert
EASY
ON
TERMS
ami
TRADE
SELL
of the Banta Fe, was present
SQUARE DEALINGS OUR
and addressed the meeting setting
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forth the aims and objects of the exposition and the business men present
sere so favorably impressed that they
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PLENTY TO SELECT
FROM

CRYSTAL

SIMON STERN

The Central Avenue Clothier
past two seasons, was elected to the
position of field, captain of the team,
vice Shepard, resigned,
it was also
decided to place Cain on shortstop and
put Shepard out in the field. Allen
will likely succeed Cornish as second
baseman.
Field Manager Combs also has several other Innovations In view, which
will add materially to the strength ot
the team. Definite action on these
matters, however, will not be taken
until Manager E. L Medler can be
consulted reguiditig them. The I'mwns
have accepted a challenge from the
Santa Fe team for a game at Traction park next Sunday. The Santa Fe
team has been reorganized and several new players will appear in the
line-uThe Browns were defeated at
CAIN CHOSEN CAPTAIN OF
Sania l'"c three weeks ago, but it Is
ALBUQUERQUE BROWNS said he game was lost on account of
needless errors. Strenuous practice
will be indulged in between now and
At sj meeting of the
Albuquerque n. xt Sunday, and the Brownies expect
Hrowns last night. Fred Cain, who has to win from the Ancient City boys with
been playing with the Browns tor the ease.

701
daughter. Mrs. A. AV. Douglas,
South High street. Deceased reached
the ripe old age of 78 yeurs. After a
long and active life in his profession
in Indiana, Dr. Strause came to this
city two years ago to be with his only
child, Mrs. Douglas, who with Mrs.
Strause, wife of deceased, is left to
mourn his loss,
The remains, will be prepared for
shipment by French and Adams, and
accompanied by relatives to Monon,
Ind.. the old family borne, where interment will take place. Funeral
will be held here before shipment. Arrangements for these services will be announced Utter.
set-vic-
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Hubbs Laundry Co.
Best"

"Our

Na-tlon-

Chafing Dishes
1
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EVERITT, The Diamond Palace

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
(TO

I

I

V. EIGHTH

Ho

II,

Mr Wilson goes from here to Rocky
Ford. ' Lama( and La Junta. where
meetings all: be held for the sume

purpote.

WHITNEY COMPANY

Shredded Wheat

WHOLESALE HARDWARE.

Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware; Iron Pipe, Pumps,
Valves, Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc,
WAGONS.

IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.
Albuquerque, N. M.

orders solicited.

Mail

Loudon's Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM
PHONE

-

-

-

1402

-

Albuquerque Carriage
Company

Biscuits
Served with sliced peaches
or crushed fruit makes a
wholesome and dainty
dish for warm

weather.

TWO PACKAGES
FOR 25c
You should see our large
Mesilla valley peaches

3 pounds for 25c.

HARNESS

VEHICLES
WAGONS

CORNER

SADD1JCK

Firtrt and Tijeras

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
' Wholesalers

of Everything

AIBUQUIRQUI

(ASH

GROCERY CO.
HOMER II. WARD, Mgr.

II A Marble

Ave.

Stetson's Widow lo Wed Count.
Philadelphia, July 21.
It was
learned hire tonight that Mrs. John
B. Stetson, widow of the late millionaire hat manufacturer, of this city, is
engaged to be married to Count Zant
Eulalia, Portuguese consul at Chicago.
Mrs Stetson a. Initio.
the truth of
the report.
To Elcet Qaffey Man.
Pa.,
July 11. The
Harrisburg.
democratic state committee will meet
here tomorrow to elect a chairman,
and Indications point to the
Stat. I'balrman George M. Dlmllng.
of Clearfield, a Ouffey man. Resolu-

tions t ntlnrslng the tlck.-- t
at Denver will be adopted.

Mien In LosAngeles
W OoYourBankiiKjAtThek
.GERMAN AMERICAN
SAVINGS BANK
Of THE

ONE

LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

SAVINGS BANKS IN THE WEST
MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED BANK IN L0S ANGELES
I'

I

A 1)1
are going lo spend Hie nUBBMB1 in cool, coin fori n ble I, os Angeles,
take ntlvaiilnge of the best hanking facilities ohluln ible in Hie city. 'I'lie
GERAi an AMERICAN SAVINGS r ank oeeafttea Hie entire firef floor
and liasen lent of Hie tullís.! and Imndaomeul office building in Southern
California. Every facility anil aVOOOaimodaUotl ullliln Hie scope ol mod-erjudicious banking Is obtainable at Hie GERMAN AMERICAN.
II
Isa hank Ilia) at once apwal- - lo the lsilor lo Lo- - Angeles,
You arc
made lo feel "at home" In lids big
guiM-dii- i
hut is nla
the funds of ovi'r --'0,000 Individual depositors.

nominated

COLOMBO PICTURES
CAPTURE THE CROWD
The pn tures al the Colombo still
continue to attract large crowds. The
sconotn Ixer attachment to the picture

machine makes quite an improvement
In the picture, as they are now as
neurh lllckerless as it Is possible to
make them. The program last night
was exceptionally good, and was wit
nessed h large crowds. The leaturi
film. "The Dynamiter." proved to be
A couple
very Interesting.
of new
comic pictures also made a big hit.
"The Gypsy's Revenge." one of Unheal films vet exhibited at the Colom
i en
bo, was
last night for the first
time In the city, and was very nter
talnlug
Miss Calvin sang two pretty
songs.
Montana" and "Meet Me by
the Little Red School House."

Good Hill nt Skating Rink.
new In the moving picSomething
ALBUQUERQUE
SANTA ROSA
LAS VEGAS
ture line, a hand colored picture, was
shown at the skating rink last night.
Als novelty
picture Is
The title
roil ONE MONTH
Mb.
Butterfly."
It Is well
DE-ITT
COURTNEY.
T.
CLAIRVOYANT
The design of the flg-- 1
TTm- - uurtrt eminent,
and reliante Trance Clairvoyant la lis
and the coloring used
auroraie
tires It
t
In ponr . m and if o arr In doubt nr
aeerirt ha urrmanetitly
them are works of art.
In illui
trouMv rail and are. him. .He gives advk-- upon all affair of life
tic pictures should not
I III per month. There are also forty
DlMirre, Mining. Real Estate ano rhanree of all
Love. Law. Marriaa-eInspectors, each receiving a salary Of
la film, aa It is elmply
or
powers
lite
wi.mlcrf.il
you
of
this
vbdl
will
nln.
kinda.
o
13.004) a year.
There are thus over
ba Prlvilegea of a
"h? Oemral ' A viwIiT Roobu1 and?
4. OtO certified
men directing
the
a very Interesting
vU
Mines and Minerals
film. Tin
dctures Illustrated the
minea.
I at
Hour, U 11 am., I to p.m. Phone 74.
i

MAGNIFICENT
SAFE DEPOSIT
VAULT.

Capacity, 20,000 Boxes

per cent on Term
Accounts.
3 per cent on Ordinary
Accounts.
3 per cent on "Special
Ordinary" Accounts

How Aim, , re Bom-!- .
are
In l'ennaylvanla rflone there
about 1,700 lire bosses and assistant
lire boaae receiving salaries probably
ranging from 976 to f 100 per month,
and there are about 2.200 mine foremen and aaeletant mine foremen who
i
proba h
aalarlea from 1 an to

W

.

.r
tí"nmflloUm'"ii'
t
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SPRING & FOURTH
TALLEST BUILDING IN LOS ANGELES

